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N ew  d efin ition  o f  A ID S
to boost num ber o f cases
By LAURAN NEERGAARD 
Associated Press Writer

ATLANTA (AP) —  The number o f peo
ple diagnosed with AIDS w ill clim b 
dramatically when a new definition o f the 
disease goes into effect Friday, raising 
demand for treatment and dollars.

Under the new definition, an estimated
90.000 Americans will be diagnosed with 
full-blown AIDS in 1993, according to the 
Centers for Disease Conuol and Prevention. 
That’s almost double the current average o f
50.000 a year.

Since 1981, about 242,000 Americans 
have been diagnosed with AIDS and
160.000 have died.

The new definition could make it easier 
for people infected with the virus to collect 
disability benefits available to those diag
nosed with AIDS. It would also enable them 
to take part in drug trials and qualify for 
low-cost medicines.

At the same time, some AIDS activists 
warned that it would sharpen competition 
for scarce dollars.

“ All o f the services are already suained 
and on the edge,’ ’ said John Kappers of the 
National Association o f People With AIDS.

Under the CDC’s current, 5-year-old defi
nition, people infected with the AIDS virus 
are diagnosed as having AIDS when they 
develop certain blood infections, the skin 
cancer Kaposi’s sarcoma or any o f 21 other 
indicator diseases

Activists charged that women and drug 
users weren’ t receiving the help they needed 
because many o f  the diseases they got 
weren’t included on the list

The new definition, approved earlier this 
year, adds pulmonary tuberculosis, recurrent 
pneumonia and invasive cervical cancer.

In addition —  and more important, 
according to the CDC —  the agency 
approved a new indicator; a dip in the level 
o f  the body’s master immune cells, called 
CD4s, to 200 per cubic millimeter, or one- 
fifth the level o f  a healthy person.

Up to 190,000 o f the 1 million Americans 
infected with the virus have CD4 counts 
below 200 and most don’ t know they are 
infected or have never had a CD4 count.

said Dr. James Buchler, acting deputy direc
tor ol the CDC’s AIDS division.

“ We hope the definition will draw atten
tion to the importance o f testing,” he said.

The Ryan White CARE Act distributes 
federal AIDS funds to cities according to 
the number o f AIDS cases, .so more cities 
may be eligible under the new definition. 
However, the act has never been fully fund
ed, leaving AIDS clinics understaffed and 
many Americans who can’t afford the S200 
CD4 tests.

“ People are seeking these tests and bein^ 
told they have to wait six months for the 
next clinic opening,’ ’ Kappers said, “ lliat’s 
six months they could be taking medicine to 
prolong their life.”

The AIDS clinic at Grady Memorial Hos
pital, Atlanta’s only clinic for indigent 
patients, is already so crowded it can care 
for only the sickest patients, said director 
Curtis Morriss.

“ This is contrary to everything we know 
about HIV disease because treatment is 
most effective in the early stages,”  Morriss 
said.

Mulch tree, help environment
By JOHN M cM i l l a n  
Staff Writer

Giving this holiday season doesn’t end on 
Christmas Day.

A Christmas tree recyclin g  program 
allows Pampa residents to contribute toward 
the environment by giving away their live 
Christmas uees for recycling.

Sponsors o f  the program. Clean Pampa 
Inc., the city o f Pampa, and D.E. Ward o f 
Asplundh Expert Tree Service, recommend 
that residents with live Christmas uees take 
them to the vacant lot at 900 N. Duncan and 
leave them on the pile there or take them to 
the landfill.

Trees taken to the vacant lot at 900 N. 
Duncan, next to the old Gibson’ s building, 
will be chipped and converted into wood

mulch, said Jeff Boyd, a member o f  the 
board o f directors for Clean Pampa Inc.

Those who want to receive free mulch 
should take a sack with them to the 900 N. 
D' ncan location, and Asplundh Expert Tree 
St ."vice will give the mulch to them, Boyd
ST id.

“ I think the main goal o f the (Christmas 
tree recycling) program is to reduce landfill 
space,” Boyd said.

Other advantages to the Christmas tree 
disposal program include elimination o f fire 
hazards through prompt removal o f trees 
and reduction in solid waste operational 
costs, according to Clean Pampa Inc.

The Christmas tree recycling program in 
Pampa has been offered for the few years, 
according to Rick Stone, superintendent o f the 
sanitation department for the city o f Pampa.

Last holiday season, Asplundh processed 
200 to 300 Christmas trees and Dennis 
Mitchell Enterprise picked up about 200 
Chrisunas trees for the city that had been left 
in alleys in Pampa, Boyd and Stone said.

Dennis Mitchell Enterprise is expected 
today to begin picking up Christmas'trees 
from the alleys o f Pampa, Stone said. The 
uees should be left next to the dumpsters, 
he said.

Stone said he prefers that Pampa residents 
leave Christmas trees either at 900 N. Duncan 
or at the landfill, since the alleys are “ very 
muddy” from inclement weather, he said.

Trees taken to the landfill or left in the 
alleys will also be chipped and recycled into 
compost. Stone said. The compost created at 
the landfill this holiday season will be used 
as compost fertilizer there, he said.

Police: Employees foil robbery
By JOHN M cM i l l a n  
Staff Writer

A Monday evening “ customer” at the 
Subway Sandwich Shop in Pampa had an 
appetite for money, not food.

Pampa p o lice  say that the custom er 
entered the restaurant at 2141 N. Hobart 
about 9 p.m. Monday and brandished an 
eight- to 10-inch hunting knife while 
demanding that an employee o f  the store 
give him money.

Instead o f giving the robber money, the 
employee wrestled the robber to the floor 
and held him while another employee called 
police, according to Pampa Police Detective 
Morse Burroughs.

Police arrived at the scene a few minutes 
after the call and arrested Michael Lynn

Dubose, 33, 713 Doucette, on the charge of 
attempted aggravated robbery, a second- 
degree felony.

The lead investigator on the case was 
Pampa Police Detective Terry D. Young.

Dubose is also being held in connection 
with the investigation o f  a robbery that 
occurred earlier Monday evening at Mrs. 
Baird’s Thrift Store, 2301 N. Hobart, police 
said, and in other thefts that have occurred 
in the city.

Burroughs declined to say how much 
money was taken from the Mrs. Baird’s 
Store.

A ccord ing to a statement issued by 
Pampa police, a man entered the store about 
5:50 p.m. Monday, shortly bcfwe the store 
was about to close, and forced a clerk to 
open the cash register. The man then took

part o f the money and fled the scene, police 
said.

No one was injured m the robbery, and no 
weapon was used during the robbery, police 
said.

The suspect was described a^a young 
white man wearing a blue-hooded sweat 
shirt, a dark-colored cap, blue jeans, and 
two-to-three days’ growth o f  beard. The 
suspect was described as about 5 feet 8 
inches tall and w eigh ing about 150 
pounds.

Pampa police encourage anyone with 
information about the robbery at Mrs. 
B a ird ’ s to con tact the p o lice  
departm ent’ s Crim inal Investigation  
Division or Pampa Crime Stoppers (669- 
2222). All information will be kept con
fidential, police said.

Iraqi jets make additional incursions
M ANAM A, Bahrain (AP) —  Iraqi war

planes made new iiKursions into the “ no-fly 
zone”  over southern Iraq but they were not 
confronted by the military coalition enforc
ing the ban. a U.S. military spokestrum said 
today.

Lt. C o l. Howard Carter, based in 
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, said the Iraqi Air 
Force on Monday made “ additional sorties 
across the 32nd parallel,’ ’ the northern 
border o f  the zone where Iraqi military

flights have been banned by the United 
Nations.

U.S. warplanes on Sunday shot down an 
Iraqi plane that flew into the zone. That was 
the first known incursion since the zone was 
imposed on Aug. 27 to protect Shiite Mus
lim rebels who have taken refuge in the 
region’s marshes.

Iraqi planes on Monday flew as far as 20 
miles into the zone and planes o f the U.S.- 
led coalition were prepared to intercept

them but the Iraqi planes flew out and no 
shots were fired, Camr said.

He was reading a statement issued by the 
Pentagon late Monday and declined to pro
vide further details.

In the Sunday incident, American, British 
and French warplanes monitored the Iraqi 
incursion. Two U.S. F-16s issued a verbal 
warning to the planes, then shot down one 
while the other escaped, according to the 
Pentagon.

TUESDAY

(AP Photo)
North Carolina Department of Revenue workers Barry Thomas, 
left, and Andrew Nealy stand on top of the tax heap as the 
department began shipping tax forms Monday.

IRS: Happy New Year
By JOHN D. McCLAIN 
Associated Pre.ss Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) —  The govern
ment is preparing to mail its New Year’s 
greetings: 107 million federal income tax 
packages.

The Internal Revenue Service said 
Monday that letter carriers will begin 
delivering the tax forms on Saturday.

Most taxpayers will see little change in 
the forms, which cost S12 million to print 
and another $19 million to mail. That’s 30 
cents a package.

By the time the April 15 filing deadline 
rolls around, the IRS expects to have 
received 116 million returns, including 
60.5 million from taxpayers using Form 
1040. It expects another 18.5 million to 
use Form 1040A and 16.8 m illion to 
return Form 1040EZ.

It anticipates that another 14 million 
taxpayers will use tax preparers who 
return forms electronically, rather than by 
mail. And it’s looking for 6.7 million to 
file returns prepared on home computers 
using tax preparation software.

The IRS says that half o f all taxpayers 
use the less complicated Forms 1040A or 
1040EZ, or an electronic filing format.

Earlier this month, the IRS mailed more 
than 11 million postcards to farmers and 
self-employed taxpayers who used a paid 
preparer last year. The postcard included 
a pre-printed label and told taxpayers to 
take the cards to their preparers who will 
have the necessary tax forms.

The tax rates and, for the most part, the 
forms will be unchanged from last year.

The basic rate for upper income bracket 
taxpayers is 31 percent. The rates for the

lower brackets remains 28 percent and 15 
percent, although the income ranges cov
ered by the brackets have been adjusted to 
reflect inflation.

There are several significant changes in 
compiling individual taxes, however.

The standard de ’action for people who 
do not itemize has been raised. For a sin
gle taxpayer, it’s now $3,600, up from 
$3,400 last year; for heads o f  households, 
it’s $5,250, up from $5,000.

The standard deduction for a married 
couple filing jointly has been raised to 
$6,(XX) from $5,700, while the deduction 
for a married couple filing separately now 
is $3,0(X), up from $2,850 last year.

Once again, people who itemize will 
not be permitted to include most interest 
payments on personal debt, such as credit 
card borrowing and auto loans. Home 
mortgage interest continues to be 
deductible, however.

The personal exemption has been raised 
by $150, to $2,300 for most taxpayers, 
their spouses and children. However, high 
income earners may have to reduce their 
exemptions if their adjusted gross income 
exceeds a certain amount.

Fourteen million more high-incom e 
earners will be able to use the tax table in 
Form 1040, however. It has been expand
ed from $50,000 to $1(X),000, which the 
IRS hopes will cut down on errors made 
when figurirtg the tax amount.

The dollar limit for earned incom e 
credit —  the benefit for low -incom e 
working families with children —  has 
been raised from $21,250 to $22,370, 
including any non-taxable earned income. 
The maximum credit this year is $2,211, 
up from $2,020.

Parliament votes to oust moderate prem ier Panic
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP) —  

Former Communists and nationalist 
allies o f  Serbia’s hard-line president 
voted today to oust Yugoslavia’s 
ntoderate premier, Milan Panic.

The no-confidence motion passed 
easily in both houses o f the federal 
Yugoslav parliamenL Panic had been 
weakened by a sound electoral defeat 
last week in his attempt to unseat Ser
bian President Slobodan Milosevic.

Milosevic’s triumph has increased 
the likelihood o f  Western military 
intervention to halt the war in 
Bosilia-Herzegovina or to keep it 
from spreading to other parts o f  for
mer Yugoslavia.

M ilosevic, determined to keep 
ethnic Serbs united in a single state, 
has drawn intematioiial criticism by 
aendmg in soldiers and arms to aid 
Seibs in Bosnia and Croatia. Panic 
had called for compromise to save' 
the Sertrs from the status o f  intAna- 
tioaal pmialis.

The upper house o f  parliament

approved the Panic no<oiifidence vote 
30-5, with one abstention. The lower 
house voted 95-2 with 12 abstentions.

Sources close  to M ilosev ic ’ s 
Socialist Party said it had chosen 
Svetozar Marovic, a top official in 
Montenegro, as Panic’s replacernem.

That choice appeared intended to 
appease Montenegrins fearful o f  
re(luced status in the Yugoslav feder
ation, ^ i c h  is dominated by Serbia.

Montenegro dqnities had blocked 
two previous attempts to oust Panic.

Prospects for peace in Bosnia 
iqjpeared to dim further today with 
reports that the govonment’s despertite 
military leaders were massing thou
sands oif soldieis for an offensive in the 
besieged capital, Sarajevo. A U.N. 
spokeanan reported the first deaths of 
cold —  n d  pnxhcted hundreds more 
— in the freezing and hungry dty.

“ This is the beginning o f  what 
will be hundreds, V>kaps thousands 
o f  deaths this winter,”  said U.N. 
spokesman Peter Kessler.

Mik Magnusson, spokesman for 
the U.N. peacekeepers in Sarajevo, 
said there were 6,000 well-armed 
government troops and 4,000 sup
port troops on Mount Igman south
west o f Sarajevo.

The city, increasingly desperate

because o f dwindling supplies o f 
food, has com e to symbolize the 
war that began in March when 
Bosnian Serbs, backed  by the 
Serb-dominated Yugoslav army, 
took up arms to oppose the Bosni
an independence movement sup-

[11

ported by M uslim s and Croats.
At least 17,(XX) people have per

ished in the bloodshed, and more 
than 1 million have been driven 
from their homes.

U.N. Secretary General BouUos- 
Boutros Ghali has proposed the 
deployment o f up to 10,000 more 
U.N. observers on Bosnia’s borders, 
said a spokesman for the French

Foreign Ministry, Maurice Gour- 
dault-Montagne.

A millionaire thanks to his Cali
fornia pharm acology business, 
Milan Panic returned to his native 
Serbia in July to become premier.

Following his defeat in the Dec. 
20 ballot for the Serbian presidency. 
Panic was reported last week to be 
weighing resigning the premiership.

1 C A Í.

(A P P Im I o )
An eldeily Sarajevo woman carries her laundry back 
from the river today.
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Obituaries
JO FERN ANDERSON

Jo Fem Anderson, 71, died Sunday, Dec. 27,1992. Ser
vices will be at 4 pan. Wednesday at Carmichael-Whatley 
Colonial Chapel with the Rev. M.B. Smith, a Btq}tist min
ister, officiating. Burial will be in 
White Deer Cemetery under the 
direction o f Carmichael-Whatley 
Pureral Directors.

Mrs. Anderson was born Feb.
28, 1921, in Miami. She had been 
a resident o f Pampa since 1953, 
moving here from White Deer. She 
married Oien Anderson in 1966 in 
Pampa and was a member of the 
First Baptist Chuith. She worked 
for Southwestern Public Service for many years.

Survivors include her husband, Olen, o f the home; a 
daughter, Wanita Taylor o f Pampa; two sons. Harlan 
Hysmith o f Pampa and Bruce Hysmith o f Nashville, 
Tenn.; a brother, Ed Wells of Temple; six grandchil
dren; and eight great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be made to the First 
Baptist Church Children’s Building Fund (CARE).

TRENTON LOUIS BURNS
HOUSTON —  Trenton Louis Bums, 44, a former 

Pampa readen. died Sunday, Dec. 27,1992. Memorial ser
vices will be h ^  at a later dáe. The body will be cremated.

Mr. Bums was bom July 21, 1948, in Pampa. He 
attended Pampa schools and graduated from Pampa 
High School in 1966. He had been a Houston resident 
for 20 years, moving from Pampa. He was a mémber of 
Central Baptist Church.

Survivors include his mother, Ruth Bums of Pampa; 
a brother, Terry Bums of Poteau, Okla.; a niece, Teresa 
Lambright o f Carlsbad, N.M.; ahd a nephew, Bryan 
Bums o f Carlsbad, N.M.

The family requests memorials be made to Central- 
Baptist Church Building Fund.

CLAUDE JIM COOK
CANADIAN —  Gaude Jim Cook, 85, died Monday, 

Dec. 28, 1992. Services are set for 2 pm. Thursday in 
the First United Methodist Church with the Rev. Bob 
Meller, pastor o f the Gem Community Church, and the 
Rev. Jesse Hodge, pastor, officiating. Burial will be in 
Edith Ford Cemetery by Stickley-Hill Funeral Home.

Mr. Ĉ ook was bom in Coryell County and lived in the 
Gem community from 1935 until moving to Canadian in 
1988. He married Evaline Elizabeth H ^ in  in 1935 at 
Higgins; she preceded him in death in 1990. He was a 
farmer and rancher. He was a deacon at the Gem Com
munity CJiurch and served on the school board for many 
years.

Survivors include a son, David Cook o f Canadian; 
two daughters. Reta Beth Chumbley o f  Pampa and 
Ada Leen Whitener o f Valdosta, Ga.; a brother. Dean 
Cook o f  Amarillo; eight grandchildren; and eight 
great-grandchildren.

CARL DOUGLAS COON
AMARILLO —  Carl Douglas Coon, 50, a former 

Pampa resident, died Tuesday. Dec. 29,1992. Memori
al services are set for 4 p.m. Wednesday at St. 
Matthew’s Episcopal Church in Pampa with the Rev. 
William K. Bailey, rector, officiating. Arrangements 
are by Memorial Park Funeral Home.

Mr. Coon was bom April 20, 1942, in Perryton. He 
graduated from Perryton High School in 1960. He 
married Georgia Saied in 1%2 at Perryton. He was a 
former Pampa resident and owned Behráan’s, a ladies 
retail shop, in Pampa. He moved from Pampa to Amar
illo in 1990. He was a Mason and a member o f St. 
Matthew’s Episcopal Church in Pampa.

Survivors inclwle his wife, o f  the home; two sons, 
Michael Douglas Coon o f Ailington and Corey Coon of 
Amarillo; a daughter, Lisa Mclntire of Ailingion; his father 
and sKpmother, VJL and Carlene Coon of Perryton; and a 
grandson, H ayta Douglas Mclntire (rf Arlington.

The family requests memorials be made to St. 
Matthew’s Episcopal Church in Pampa or St. Antho
ny’s Hospice Life and Enrichment Center.

MARY OLA HALL
SCOTTSDALE, Aria. —  Mary Ola Hall, 101, mother 

o f  a Pampa, Texas, resident, died Thursday, Dec. 24, 
1992. Services are set for 2 pjn. Wednesday in Boxwell 
Brothers Rneral Home Cha^l in Penyton. Texas, with 
the Rev. Ted Latham, pastor o f Hrst Ba^st CJiurch. offi
ciating. Burial will be in Odiiltree Cemetery.

Mrs. Hall was bom in Arcadia, La., and lived in Per
ryton, Texas, until 1942, when she moved to Lubbock, 
Texas. In 1 ^ 6 , she returned to Penyton, where she 
lived until 1968. She married Fred Hall in 1911 at 
Loratne, *nexas; he preceded her in death in 1942. She 
was a member o f First Baptist Church o f  Penyton.

Survivorsi include a son, James Hall o f  Pampa, 
Texru; a daughter. Lee Ola Holloway 5f Anaheim, 
Calif.; 12 grandchildren; 12 great-grariddiildren; and 
three gieat-great-grandchildren.

OPAL B. NEELEY
WELLINGTON —  Opal B. Neeley, 90, sister o f a 

Wheeler resident, died Sunday, Dec. 27, 1992. Ser
vices ate set for 2 pm. today in Hrst Baptist Church 
with Elder TJ. Pittman o f  Perryton and Elder R.A. 
Tindell o f Amarillo, officiating. Burial will be in North 
Fairview Cemetery by Adams Hinetal Home.

Mrs.-Neeley, bom in Killeen, moved to ( ^ i l  in 
1914. She moved to WelUngloa in 1976 from Quail. 
She married Ziliba J. Neeley in 1924; he preceded her 
in death in 1988. Sie was a homemaker and a member 
at the Himhive Baptist Church for 65 years.

Sutvivors include five datq^iters. Alpha Brock o f Por- 
tales, NJd., Jonnie Handley o f  Amarillo, Raw Qmning- 
hmn o f  Spearman, Joyce Kcrsten o f Wellington and 
Fem Jett o f Syracuse, Kan4 four sons, Raymond Neeley 
and Jack N e ^ .  bodi o f  Wellington, and Zefce Neeley 
and Walter Neeley, 6odt o f  Ainarillo; two sisters, but 
Mae Patchell o f Madera, Calif., and Jewell Smith o f 
Wheeler, 23 gmidchikhen; 45.great*gnsidchildren; and 
three giai-gieat-grandchadren.

The family requests memorials be made to the 
American Ĉ lanoer Sock

A N D E R S O N , Jo Fern —  4 p .m ., 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel.

COON, Carl Douglas —  4 p.m., memori
al, St. Matthew's Episcopal Church.

H A L L , Mafy Ola —  2 p.m ., B oxw ell 
Brothers Funeral Home Chapel, Perryton.

N O R R IS , Bulah Edith —  10 a.m ., 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel.

PRICE, Imogene —  2 p.m., graveside, 
Edith Ford Cemetery, Canadian,

W E ID L E R , Harold C. —  2 p.m .. 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel.

W ILLIAM S, Gertrude —  11 a.m., memo
rial, Fairlawn Cemetery, Elk City, Okla.

ciety.

IMOGENE PRICE
CANADIAN —  Imogene Price, 64, died Monday, 

Dec. 28, 1992. Graveside services afe set for 2 pan. 
Wednesday in the Edith Ford Cemetery with the Rev. 
Rick Tunmons, pastor o f Cenual Baptist Church, offici
ating. Arrangements are by Stickley-Hill Funeral Home.

Mrs. Price, bom in Fbllett, lived in Canadian for 37 
years. She married Lw cy “ Pete” Price in 1948 at Sayre, 
Okla.; he preceded her in death in 1988. She was active 
in the WBIC Bowling League and was a member o f the 
Lipscomb Union Church.

Survivors include three sons, Loren Price and 
Leonard Price, both o f Glazier, and Ray Price o f Cana
dian; two daughters, Gleruia Dotson o f Amarillo and 
Boruiie Watson o f  Glazier; a brother, Richard Fox o f 
Amarillo; three sisters, Juanita Oldham o f  Amarillo, 
Alice Hutton o f  Hereford and Viola Starbuck o f Mem
phis; 11 grandchildren; and four great-grandchildren. 

ROY JA C K  TERM IN
WICHITA FALLS —  Roy Jack Termin, 72, brother 

o f  a Pampa resident, died Saturday, Dec. 26, 1992. 
Graveside services were at 11 a.m. today at Lake 
Creek Cemetery with the Rev. Charles Paulson o f  Our 
Redeemer Lutheran Church, officiating. Arrange
ments are by Owens-Brumley Funeral Home.

Mr. Termin was bom on Dec. 13, 1920, in Muskogee, 
Okla. He entered the U.S. Army on April 16, 1942, arel 
later entered the U.S. Air Force. He retired from the mili
tary in 1%3 as a master sergeant. After retirement he lived 
in Borger until 1988 when he moved to Wichita Falls.

Survivors include two daughters, Stephanie Rierson 
o f  Wichita Falls and Shawn Jenkins o f  New York 
City, N.Y.; a sister, Pauline Beuselinck o f  Pampa; 
three gundchildren; four nieces and two nephews. 

GERTRUDE HENSON W ILLIAM S 
ELK CITY, Okla. —  Gertrude Henson Williams, 

86, a former Pampa, Texas, resident, died Monday, 
D ec. 28, 1992. M em orial services are set for 11 
a.m. Wednesday in Fairlawn Cemetery in Elk City. 
Arrangements are by Marlin Funeral Home. _

Mrs. Williams was bom on Feb. 18, 1906, in Carter, 
Okla. She was raised in Carter and attended Carter 
schools. She married 0 .0 .  “ Bub”  Williams in 1926; he 
preceded her in death in 1%9. She resided in Elk City 
until 1933 when she moved to Pampa, Texas, where 
she lived until 1987 when she moved to Tulsa. She was 
a member o f  Fnst Baptist Church in Pampa, Texas.

Survivors include three sons, Lonnie R. Williams o f 
Liberty, Texas, Jack D . Williams o f  Albuquerque, 
N.M., and Kenneth J. Williams o f Tulsa; a sister, Amy 
Beth Hill o f  Dumas, Texas; and twcr brothers, Keimeth 
Henson o f  King City, Calif., and Joe Henson o f  Mari
etta, Ga.; six grandchildren; and one great-grandchild. 

She was preceded in death by a brother and two sisters. 
JA C K  W ILLIAM S

Jack Williams, 72, died Monday, Dec. 28, 1992. Ser
vices are set for 2 p.m. Thursday at First Christian Church 
with Dr. John T. Tate, pastor, officiating. Burial will be in 
Fairview Cemetery with Masonic graveside rites courtesy 
o f Pampa Masonic Lodge #966 AJ^&AM. Arrangements 
are by Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mr. Williams was bom May 16, 1920, in Garland. 
He married Etoile Pounds on Sept. 27, 1940, in Pan
handle. He had been a Pampa resident since 1950, 
moving here from Magic City. He woiked as an electri
cian for Pantex for 10 years, retiring in 1984. He was a 
veteran o f  World War II. He was a member o f  the Vet
erans o f Foreign Wars and Pampa Masonic Lodge #966 
AF& AM. He w as a member o f  First Christian Church.

Survivors include his wife, Etoile, o f  the home; a 
son and daughter-in-law, Ronald Jack and Donna 
Williams o f Orange; a sister-in-law, Reba Williams o f 
Pampa; six grandchildren; and 11 great-grandchildren.

He was preceded  in death by tw o son s. R ule 
Williams and Roger Williams.

The family requests memorials be made to the First 
Christian Church Building Fund.
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..........17 1/2 up 1/2 Mobil........... .....62 3/8 NC
The following ahow the pricra for •;.....•?? I t

which three miwalhudawm bid at S**“  * " iJ “Plii
the ome or compilation: ........  •
Magellan............ 6277 ^ 1 * --------- ---“  i *

The following 9:30 a jn. N.Y. Stock Tenneco._______.401/4 NC
Market quoutiona arc fumiahed by Teuco........39 1/2 up 1/4
EdWaid D. Jonea 8k Ca of Pampa. Wal-Mart_________ 1/8 up IM
Amoco...........„301/8 tap 1/8 New York Gold..................331.70
Arco ______1151/2 up 11/2 Silver................................3.62
Cabot.............. .43 5/1 NC Weal Texaa Crude.________ 19.83

Sheriff's Office________
The (jray Ckxmty Sheriff’s O flto  repotted the following 

incident (koing the 24ihoiir period endkig at 7 u n . today. 
Arrest

MONDAY, Dec. 28
Scott Bradley Howard, 24, Lefors, was arrested on a 

charge o f  theft o f  property by check. He was released 
on bond.

Hospital________________
CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Sheri Diane Anderson, Pampa 
Samuel “ Lee Roy”  Belknap, Pampa 
Vernon Lee Dickinson,.Pampa 
Jimmy Dale Jennings. Pampa 
Roy Me Whin, Pampa 
Nelda Shaw Monday, Pampa 
Michelle Renee Tilley, Pampa 
Jerry Ward, Pampa 
Janna M. Williams, Perryton 

Birth
To Mr. aniMrs. Gerald Andenon A; o f hmpa, a baby gkl 

Dtembsals
Samuel *l.,ee Roy”  Belknap, Pampa 
Neva Dyer, Panqia 
Myrtle Lee Lei|^ Pampa 
hfinnie Ltia (J u ^ , Pampa 

/N a iK y  Jane Bartn (extended care), Pampa 
SHAM ROCK 

„ HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Sue Bench, Pampa 
James Bryant, Shanvock

Diimlssnla^
Hallie Davis, Shamrock 
Jiv. Kirkland, Shamrock

Conimissioners to consider airport repairs
Gray County Com m issioners 

Coun on Wednesday is expected to 
consider approval o f  repairs to the 
taxiway lighting for runway 1735 at 
Perry Lefors Airport 

At its Dec. 15 meeting, the group 
heard a request by Paul Loyd ^  the 
aiipon board that the county repair 
the lighting. The Commissioners 
Coun delayed voting on the issue to 
allow for further study.

Also at the meeting, the Commis
sioners Coun is scheduled to consider.

• A letter ftom the Greater Pampa 
Area Chamber o f  Commerce regain
ing the appointm ent o f  a l^ard 
member.

! A p rop osed  app recia tion  
bonus for all county em ployees 
with the exception o f  elected o ffi
cials.

« A rate schedule for Lake 
McClellan.

• Payment o f salaries and bills as 
approved by Gray County Auditor 
A.C. Malone.

• A letter from Malone regarding 
travel expenses.

* A request for line-item transfers 
within the county budget.

The group also is scheduled to 
meet in executive session to dis
cuss law suits filed  against the 
county^

The Cray County Commissioners 
Court will hold the meeting begin
ning at 9 a.m. in the second-floor 
courtroom  o f  the Gray County 
Courthouse.

Packwood opponents looking into recall election
SALEM. Ore. (AP) —  Sen. Bob 

Packwood won’t resign despite the 
sex scandal swirling around him, so 
opponents are looking at various 
ways to force him out, including one 
constitutionally dubious possibility 
—  a recall election.

Most experts say the state and 
U.S. constitutions do not allow the 
public to rem ove members o f  
Congress except by voting them out 
when they’ re up for re-election.

For now, the group that’s leading 
the charge against Packwood says it’s 
concentrating on pressuring the 
Republican to resign and trying to 
persuade the Senate not to seat him 
when Congress convenes next month.

But if those tactics don’t work, a 
legal challenge could follow in an 
effort to force a recall, the group said.

“ We voted him in, tuid we should be 
able to remove him,”  said Tia Hymp- 
ton, ^lokeswoman for Oregonians for 
Ethical Representation and state coot- 
dinator for the Oregon chatter o f the 
National Organization for Women.

Oregon’s junior senator has been 
at the center o f  a political storm 
since The Washingtón Post reported

N ov. 22 that 10 wom en have 
accused Packwood o f  making unin
vited sexual advances.

Packwood, who was elected to a 
fifth term in November, has since 
apologized and promised to cooper
ate with a Senate Ethics Committee
investigation.

But that hasn’t quieted his critics, 
who say he worked to prevent the 
allegations from becoming public 
before the election. They say voters 
ought to be given another chance to 
decide whether they want him in the 
Senate.

“ He basically stole the election,”  
Plympton said.

Oregon law allows for the recall 
o f state and local officials. But the 
state attorney general’s o ffice  in 
1935 issued an opinion saying that 
O regonians are precluded from 
recalling members o f  Congress 
because there is no authority to do 
so under the state constitution.

“ This o f f ic e , within the past 
month, has reaffirmed the conclu
sions in that opinion,”  said Marla 
Rae, spokeswoman for  Attorney 
General Charles Crookham.

Rae said that even if the Oregon 
Constitution allowed for the recall 
o f  members o f  Congress, it would 
be prohibited by the U.S. Constitu
tion. She cited the section that reads: 
“ Each house shall be the judge o f 
the election, returns and qualifica
tion o f its own members.”

Even if  Packwood’s foes could 
legally seek his recall, they would 
have to collect at least 167,000 sig
natures to force an election.

Twice in the past year, opponents 
o f  G ov. Barbara Roberts have 
attempted to recall her. Despite 
heavy financial support from the 
timber Industry, both efforts fell far 
short o f  the number o f  signatures 
needed.

A spokeswoman for Packwood, 
Julia Brim-Edwards, said she won
ders whether Packwood’s opponents 
are trying to drum up publicity by 
talking about a recall.

“ Given the fact that O regon ’s 
attorney general, the secretary o f 
state and the U.S. Constitution have 
said federal o ffic ia ls  ca n ’ t be 
recalled, why are they pursuing it?” 
she asked.

FBI says inside job possible in $ 8 .2  million heist
NEW YORK (A P) —  Robbers 

thwarted a security system, sur
prised a lone, unarmed guard while 
he was watching TV and stole $8.27 
million in cash from an armored 
truck company in what the FBI said 
had the mark o f  an inside jbb.

It was the second-biggest heist in 
New York City history.

“ Any time security systems are 
trashed or neutralized, our suspi
cions very often turn to the possibili
ty o f complicity within the compa
ny,”  said James M. Fox, ageitt in 
charge o f  the FBI’s New York office.

He said $8 million o f  the money 
u ^ n  ftom the vault was in new SlQO 
bills, with serial numbers in sequence.

The unidentified guard told the 
FBI the holdup men sneaked up on 
him Sunday night w hile he was 
watching a TV  show in the command 
room o f  Hudson Armored Car Couri
er Service, situated in a warehouse 
district near the Brooklyn waterfront 

“ He felt a gun at ttw back o f  his 
head and a voice ordered him onto 
the floor ,’ ’ said FBI spokesman 
Richard DeFilippo.

At that time, the building’s security 
system, which included vidéo cameras 
and surveillance at each entrance, 
apparently was disiMed by'the robbers, 
DeFilippo said. He didn’t daboraie.

FBI agents refused to say whether it 
was unusual that the vault was guard-

ed by one man, without a weapon. 
They wouldn’t say whether the vault 
was open when the robbers arrived.

The guard said he was uriable to see 
the robbers as they bound his wrists 
and ankles and forced him to the 
ground. “ But judging ftom the sounds 
o f voices, he thought there were five 
or six o f them,”  DeFilippo said.

About 20 minutes af̂ ter the holdup 
men entered, the guard worked his 
legs free and pushed an outside 
alarm. Police arrived moments later, 
but the robbers were gone.

The city’s biggest cash theft was 
$11 million discovered missing in 
1982 after thieves broke into Sentry 
Armored Car.

Police report Accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the following 

incidents during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

MONDAY, Dec. 28
Suntrol Window Tinting, 703 W. Brown, reported 

attempted forced burglary.
Hearnc’s Service Center, 1124 S. Wilcox, reported 

criminal mischief under $20.
Pat Langford, address not listed, reported criminal 

mischief, causing damage o f  $750 to $20,000, at 1618 
W. Lincoln.

Tanya Dayle Myers, 600 N. Dwight, reported crimi
nal mischief, causing damage o f $20 to $200, at 1618 
W. Lincoln.

Mrs. Baird’s Thrift Store, 2301 N. Hobart, reported 
an aggravated robbery. (See related story).

Laura Pangle, 2006 Coffee, reported impersonation 
o f  a public servant (p o lice  o ffice r )  at 19th and 
Hobart

Pride Mart 304 E. 17th, reported theft over $20.
Subway, 2141 N. Hobart, reported attempted aggra

vated robbery. (See related story).

The Pampa Police Department reported the following 
accidents in the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, Dec. 28
12:43 p.m. —  A  1987 Mazda pickup driven by 

Alfred Bonner Green, 524 S. Cuyler, collided with a 
1985 Buick driven by Jenny Lee Couts, Route 1, at 
Harvester and Hobart No injuries were repcMied. Green 
was cited for failure to control speed.

1:15 p.m. —  A 1992 Lincoln driven by Willie Rich 
Miller, Shamrock, collided with a 1983 Honda driven 
by Linda E. Williams, 2130 N. Nelson, at Banks and 
19th. Williams reported a possible injury. Miller was 
cited for failure to yield the right o f  way.

3:55 p.m. —  A 1992 Dodge driven by Ronald Mark 
(Coleman, 1207 E. Kingsmill, collided with a 1979 Mer
cury driven by Lulabell Peridergras Terry, 601 Red Deer, 
at Magnolia and Browning. No injuries were reported. 
Coleman was cited for passing to the left when unsafe.

Fires

Arrests
MONDAY, Dec. 28

Jaime Chavez, 25, 902 S. Banks, was arrested on a 
warrant He was released on bond.

M ichael Lynn D ubose. 33, 713 Doucette, was 
arrested on a charge o f  attempted aggravated rob
bery.

The Pampa Fire Department reported the following 
calls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, Dec. 28
3:56 pjn. —  Two units and three firefighters responded 

to a mattress fire at Tignor and U.S. 60. The mattress was 
in the middle o f  the road, according to the fire report

4:28 pjn. —  Three units and six firefighters responded to 
an alarm at (^ooiado Ho8|MtaL The can was a false alarm.

4:48 p.m. —  One unit and two firefighters responded 
to a dumpster fire in the 2200 block o f  Lea.

City briefs
W ATER W E LL Service. Doug 

Kennedy, 665-4088. Adv.
REMEMBER EARLY Advertis

ing deadlines for the holidays, at 
Pampa News!

M O O SE  L O D G E  New Year's 
Eve Dance to Jack Daniel. Members 
and guests. Adv.

A U S T R A L IA N  SH EPH E R D
pups for sale. 405 Baer, 665-4868. 
Adv.

M A R Y  K A Y  C osm etics, Deb 
Stapleton consultant Facials, sup
plies, deliveries. 665-2095. Adv.

BETA SIG M A  Phi New Year's 
Eve Dance, Thursday, December 
31,9  pjn. M.K. Brown Auditorium, 
U m  Injun Band, Buffet su{qier and 
set-ups. Tickets, 665-5088. Adv.

SPECIAL - GOO D thru January 
4, Windshield Chip Repair $10 Off! 
cinly $20. Guaranteed! Call Bryan 
665-9200. Adv.

IM AGES HAS the complete line 
o f  Estee Lauder fragrances, hiake- 
up. skin cate, and Lauder for Nfen. 
123 N. Cuyler, 669-1091. Adv.

W E 'R E  B A C K ! M om  n Me 
After Christmas Sale starts Decem
ber 30, 221 N. Gillespie, Wednes- 
day-Salurday, 12:00-5:30. Adv.

C H R ISTIA N  SIT TE R  needed 
for 7 year old boy. Prefer Wilson 
area, must be willing to work early 
evenings. 665-7420. Adv.

TH AN K  YOU Pampa! Baskets 
o f  Love, 120 W. Kingsmill appreci
ate your support this holiday season. 
50% O ff everything, Wedtiesday, 
Thursday 9:30-5:30. Adv.

Weather focus
-  LO CA L FORECAST .

Tonight, mostly cloudy with a 
chance o f showers, the low around 
40 degrees and southwesterly winds 
10-15 mph. W ednesday, mostly 
cloudy with a continued chance at 
showers, the high near 65 degrees, 
and westerly winds 10-20 mph. 
Monday’s high was 64 degrees; the 
ovetnij^t low was 37 d ^ i ^ .

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas —  Tonight, mostly 

clou dy  with a slight chance o f  
show ers. L ow s around 40. 
Wednesday, mostly cloudy with a 
s h ^ t  chance o f  showen. Highs in 
m ainly in the 60s . W ednesday

night, partly cloudy. Lows in the 
30s.

South Texas —  TonighL mostly 
cloudy with isolated evening show
ers in the Hill Country. Foggy by 
m idnight. L ow s in the 60s. 
Wednesday, foggy in the morning. 
MMtly cloudy with a slight chance 
o f afternoon showers. H^(hs m the 
70s. Wednesday nighL cloudy with 
a slight chance o f  ^ w e r s  or thun
derstorms. Lows in the 5Kh.

North Texas —  Tonight diroiigh 
Wednesday night, continued cloudy 
and warm with scattered showers 
and thunderstorms. Low s in the 
60s. I^ h s  in the 70s.

)  BORDER STATES
Oklahoma —  Tonight, cloudy 

with a chance o f  rain. Lows from

the mid-40s north to mid-SOs south. 
Wednesday, cloudy with a slight 
chance o f  rain mainly south and 
east Highs mostly in 60s.

New M exico —  Continuing 
chance for mountain snow and low
land rain showers though tonight. By 
Wednesday the wet pattern will begin 
to undergo some chan|es at the 
storm system spreads into the north
ern roebes and iqiper midwest The 
winds altfft over the state will turn 
westerly shutKing the deqiest mois- 
tute tor the south and east C3ouds and 
showers are expected to decrease in 
the northwest by Wednesday after
noon with only a s l i ^  chance for 
showen in south by Wednesdqr 
night Mostly fiw skies and mild day
time tempeniuRS are forecast
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(AP Photo)
An elderly Somali man grins Monday In his home village of Hoobishooie after 
returning last week from a displacement camp in Baidoa.

Troops in Somalia begin 
new phase o f operation
By REID G. MILLER 
Associated Press Writer

MOGADISHU. Somalia (AP) —  
With their primary military objec
tives secured, American and allied 
troops today began doing in earnest 
what they came to Somalia for —  
feeding the hungry and extending 
their authority.

U.S. Marine foot patrols were 
crossing the so-called Green Line 
that divides the fiefdom s o f  rival 
warlords in the capital and moving 
for the first time into northern 
Mogadishu, a haven for the lawless.

And Marine helicopters were 
being used to hopscotch  across 
minefields and deliver food to the 
starving in five villages within a 30- 
mile radius o f Bardera, one o f six 
vital inland aid distribution centers.

Marine C ol. Fred Peck, a 
spokesman for the U.S.-led military 
coa lition , said the Marines had 
begun twice-daily patrols into north
ern Mogadishu and would gradually 
strengthen their presence in the area.

“ Our aim is to provide security in 
M ogadishu, and that means the 
whole city,”  Peck said.

The new emphasis on p en d in g  
the military’ s authority ^ d  reach 
came as the last o f eight supply dis
tribution centers, the town o f Belet 
Huen near the Ethiopiai^border in 
western Somalia, was secured Mon
day.

It was seized in an airborne opera
tion mounted by 200 members pf 
the 2nd Battalion o f the U.S. Army’s 
87th Infantry Regim ent and 40 
Canadian troops.

The Canadians eventually will put 
800 soldiers in Belet Huen and the 
Americans will be withdrawn for 
other tasks.

But even as that last objective was 
being taken, new violence erupted in

Mogadishu and reports surfaced of 
clan atrocities elsewhere in the dev
astated, fam ine-plagued East 
African nation.

More than 100 prominent mem
bers o f  a rival clan were slain in 
door-to-door searches in the south
ern port o f  Kismayu in the days 
before  the Marines landed in 
M ogadishu on D ec. 9, The New  
York Times reported today.

The killing was done by militia
men under the control o f Col. Omar 
Jess, a warlord allied with Gen. 
Mohamed Farrah Aidid, the strong
man who holds the southern half of 
Mogadishu.

The Times quoted U.S. envoy 
Robert Oakley as saying he told Jess 
th a f ’ wc knew exactly what went on 
and we won’t forget it.”  Oakley and 
Jess met on Dec. 19, the day before 
Am erican and Belgian troops 
entered Kismayu.

Jess and most o f his followers arc 
members o f  the Ogadeni clan, which 
has its roots in western Somalia and 
the neighboring desert region o f 
Ethiopia known as the Ogadcn.

The victims were all from the 
Harti clan, native to the Kismayu 
region.

The newspaper said all the 
killings occured in three nights o f 
searches before the allied military 
takeover and were an attempt to 
eliminate educated Somalis who 
might support the Am erican-led 
forces. It said the victims included 
religious and busihess leaders and a 
prominent doctor.

A idid  and his ch ie f rival, A li 
Mahdi Mohamed, appeared publicly 
in Mogadishu for the first time in 
more than a year on Monday and 
affirmed a joint pledge to end the 
lawlessness and divisions in the cap
ital.

It was a pledge they first made on

AMARILLO (AP) —  Storage o f 
20,000 plutonium weapon cores at 
the Pantex Plant for the next six to 
10 years poses no ' ‘ significant”  
environmental threat, according to 
an Energy Department environmra- 
tal assessment released Monday.

Pantex, located about 17 miles 
northeast o f  Am arillo in Carson 
County, is the nation ’ s primary 
assembly and disassembly plant for 
nuclear weapons.

The assessment, performed by 
Los Alamos, N.M., National Labo
ratory, found no significant impact 
on the O gallala A quifer, which 
provides a source o f  water for the 
city o f  Amarillo and much o f  the 
H igh Plains, or w orkers at the 
plant.

The report said the department

studied other possible storage loca
tions including the Savannah River 
Site in South (Taroliiut, Los Alamos, 
and some Defense Department sites. 
But it said using those facilities 
would require more costs and secu
rity needs than using present Piuitex 
$t(»age buildings, according to the^ 
Amarillo Globe. %

Roger Mulder, special project
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Iran-Contra pardons take on 
life and change a celebration

Report: Plutonium storage won't cause 
'sign ificant' en viron m ental threat

By MIKE FEINSILBER 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) —  Presi
dent Bush said his Iran-Contra par
dons were a simple act o f Christmas 
compassion, but it is now clear his 
action will dog his remaining days 
in office and vex him in retirement.

The pardons changed the atmo
sphere in a capital that had been get
ting ready to celebrate a new presi
dent’s installation.

The drama has not yet played out.
Bush may be called before grand 

juries and congressional com mit
tees, probably after he leaves office 
in three weeks. No chief executive, 
having lost his presidential mantle, 
could relish that prospect.

At the same time. Bush is being 
pushed by Senate Republican leader 
Bob D ole to rem ove Lawrence 
Walsh, the Iran-Contra prosecutor 
who tongue-lashed the president for 
issuing the pardons.

Rem oving Walsh likely would 
touch off an uproar akin to the one 
after Richard Nixon fired Watergate 
prosecutor Archibald Cox, Nixon’s 
most painful self-inflicted wound 
short o f taping his conversations.

If Bush is called to testify, he like
ly would be asked to justify his deci
sion to pardon former Defense Sec
retary (Caspar Weinberger and five 
other former government officials.

Dec. 11 and, like the original vow, 
appeared to have Hole effect.

But the occasion was marked by a 
carnival atmosphere, with brass 
bands from the two factions strutting 
and playing badly out-of-tune songs 
and tens o f  thousands o f cheering, 
chanting people filling the sueets.

Although few in the crowd heard 
their w ords, the two warlords 
embraced and tried to address the 
throng for about 20 minutes amid 
downtown buildings their armies 
had destroyed in five months o f  
bloodletting.

More than 30,0(X) people, mostly 
women and children, were killed or 
wounded in (he fighting that ended 
with Aidid and Ali Mahdi signing a 
U.N.-brokered cease-fire in early 
March.

Their disastrous, bloody feud left 
the country witho^ a central gov
ernment and'plun^d it into chaos 
and anarchy that aggravated a crip
pling drought and led to widespre^ 
famine.

More than 350,000 people have 
died in what has been described as 
the world’s worst humanitarian dis
aster. Two million more are said to 
be at risk o f starvation.

Despite the new pledges and 
embraces o f the warlords, a coalition 
military spokesman said a firefight 
broke out between rival factions 
Monday night just outside the old 
U.S. embassy, now a Marine base.

Air Force Capt. Jim Davis 
described the firefight as a 30-sec
ond exchange o f  automatic and 
semi-automatic weapons fire, with 
some rounds striking the embassy’s 
walls. The Marines did not respond.

“ It seems like these are indepen
dent gangs rather than soldiers 
working for the two w arlords,”  
Davis told reporters, “ w e ’ ll get 
them eventually.”

director for the state’s environmen
tal policy division, said Monday that 
Texas officials are now reviewing 
the document so the state can com
ment on the draft findings within 45 
days before the federal government 
approves the assessment. Several 
state agencies will review the report 
and submit their comments within 
that time, Mulder said.

denounce the pardon as an interfer
ence with his own duties. He 
accused Bush o f “ misconduct”  and 
o f completing a “ cover-up.”

Walsh also said he now would 
turn his auention to Bush’s own role 
in the affair and into why he kept 
quiet until a few weeks ago about 
the existence o f his own typewritten 
notes, dictated at the time, while he 
was v ice  president. The White 
House calls the notes uninflammato- 
ry and says it is willing to make 
them public.

Walsh’ s deputy, San Francisco 
attorney James Brosnahan, who was 
to have prosecuted Weinberger, sug
gested that Bush, by issuing the par
dons, may have acted to protect 
himself from having to testify at a 
Weinberger trial.

Bush has maintained throughout 
the investigations that he was “ out 
o f the loop”  when the Iran deal was 
under discu.ssion.

Beyond shadowing the president’s 
last days in office, fallout from the 
pardons is likely to dominate events 
in Washington until Inauguration 
Day. Political repercussions already 
are evident:

— The Democrats are split. 
Responding to lobbying from Wein
berger’ s lawyer. House Speaker 
Thomas Foley o f Washington and 
Rep. Les Aspin o f  W isconsin, 
defense secretary-designate in BillV'aa «JW/VX J \4VOlKltaW til ^111

And he probably would be asked tc i^ lin to n ’s Cabinet, quietly let Bush 
give a public accounting o f his owiv know that they would not criticize a
role in the Reagan adminisuation’s 
arms-for-hostages deal with Iran, 
about which he has said only that he 
knew little.

W einberger, who opposed the 
sale, was to have gone on trial Jan. 5 
on charges o f lying to Congress and 
prosecutors about the matter.

The president, quail hunting in 
Texas this week, has been quiet 
about all this, but Walsh hasn’ t. 
Usually inaccessible, the prosecutor 
opened a television campaign to

pardon. When the pardons were 
issued, Foley’s chief deputy. House 
D em ocratic Leader Richard 
Gephardt o f Missouri, denounced 
them.

— The battle over renewing the 
independent counsel law will 
become even more divisive.

The law, a Watergate-spawned 
reform, expired Dec. 15, but Walsh 
remained free to continue business. 
A filibuster by Republican senators 
killed a bill to extend the law.

Sen. Carl Levin, D-M ich., said 
hearings by his Governm ental 
Affairs subcommittee next year into 
the way the law has worked will 
provide an “ appropriate and likely”  
f̂ orum for questioning Walsh, Wein
berger —  and Bush. Levin said the 
pardon had the effect o f  shielding 
Bush “ from a court presentation, 
examination and cross-examination, 
under oath.”

—Clinton will find it hard to keep 
from being drawn into the furor. The 
president-elect has said the pardons 
might send a signal “ that if you 
work for the government you ’ re 
beyond the law.”

Congressional Democrats will be 
waiting for a signal from ,C||inton on 
how vigorously to pursue the par
dons issue. Clinton will want atten
tion focused on his economic pro
posals, not the death throes o f a lit
tle-understood 6-year-old scandal.

What Bush may not have antici
pated when, out o f “ honor, decency 
and fairness,”  he pardoned Wein
berger, along with three CIA opera
tives and two former Reagan admin
istration figures, was that Weinberg
er would use the occasion to wage a 
vigorous campaign to clear his name 
and undermine the independent 
counsel.

Aware that to many the accep 
tance o f  a pardon im plies 'gu ilt, 
Weinberger charged that Walsh tried 
to force him to falsely implicate 
Ronald Reagan in exchange for 
lenient treatment.

“ Cooperation meant giving them 
the testimony that they want^ that 
would enable them to im plicate 
President R eagan ,”  W einberger 
said. “ When they couldn’t get that, 
they went after me with five felony 
counts, all o f which they would have 
been perfectly willing to drop if I 
had, quote, ‘ cooperated ’ with 
them.”

Walsh, through a spokeswoman, 
denied Weinberger’s claim.

Weinberger to become grand jury witness?
WASHINGTON (AP) —  Caspar 

Weinberger may- have one final role 
to play in the Iran-Contra affair: as 
an unwilling witness answering 
questions about President Bush.

Iran-Contra prosecutor Lawrence 
Walsh is considering calling the for
mer defense secretary before a feder
al grand jury, according to officials 
close to the probe. The officials said 
the same fate may be in store for for
mer CIA official Duane Clarridge.

Clarridge, like Weinberger, got a 
Christmas Eve pardon from Bush 
for his conduct in the Iran-Contra 
arms-for-hostages scandal.

Walsh declined to say what his 
plans are. He returned to Washing
ton on Monday night from his home 
in Oklahoma City.

Before the paidons, neither Wein
berger nor Clarridge was called as a 
grand jury witness because both 
were under investigation. They even
tually were indicted and were await
ing trial when they were pardoned.

Weinberger charged Monday that 
going before a grand jury would be 
“ just a form o f harassment.”

“ There’s nothing more that I can 
tell him,’ ’ Weinberger said o f Walsh.

But such a move wouldn’ t sur
prise Weinberger “ because other
wise Lawrence Walsh is out o f busi

ness,”  Weinberger said on CNN.
Walsh’ s spokeswoman, Mary 

Belcher, said she “ will not comment 
on any speculative grand jury action.”

The officials, speaking on condi
tion they not be named, said prose
cutors would like to question Wein
berger extensively on his handwrit
ten notes from 1985 and 1986, with 
particular emphasis on meetings that 
Bush attended.

Prosecutors didn’ t uncover Wein- 
.berger’s notes until 1990, and this 
would be their first opportunity to 
question him about them.

According to Weinberger’s notes. 
Bush attended a Jan. 7, 1986, meet
ing where the participants —  includ
ing President Reagan —  discussed 
trading 4,000 TOW missiles to Iran 
for five American hostages. Bush 
has always maintained he didn’t find 
out until mid-December 1986 that 
the weapons deliveries to Iran were 
linked with hostage releases.

Walsh says Bush is a “ subject”  in 
the Iran-Contra investigation 
because he failed to turn over his 
own notes to prosecutors. A “ sub
ject”  is someone whose activities 
are under scrutiny in a criminal 
investigation.

One step the prosecutors are 
expected to take, according to the

officials, is to check for possible dis
crepancies between Bush’s notes 
and his January 1988 testimony to 
Walsh’s prosecutors.

The White House didn’ t notify 
Walsh until D ec. 11 that it had 
Bush’s typewritten notes, which the 
then-vice president began dictating 
in November 1986 as the Iran-Con
tra affair was erupting.

White House spokesman Marlin 
Fitzwater said Friday the adminis
tration would release Bush’s notes 
publicly if Walsh’s office would turn 
over a transcript o f  Bush’ s 1988 
Iran-Contra testimony.

But Walsh says the record o f  the 
1988 interview is grand jury materi
al and therefore subject to secrecy 
resffictions that bar him from pro
viding it to anyone.

A grand jury appearance by Clar
ridge would renew questions about 
the CIA’s role in the affair, particu
larly a CIA-assisted shipment o f 
Hawk missiles to Iran in November 
1985, the officials said.

Qarridge is mentioned frequently 
in former White House aide Oliver 
North’s notebooks regarding the 
Iran arms sales and support for the 
Contras —  the Nicaraguan gueirilla 
force that Congress had barred the 
CIA from assisting militarily.
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E V E R  STR IV IN G  FO R  TH E  TO P  O ’ TE X A S  
T O  BE AN EV EN  B E T T E R  P LACE T O  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 
readers so that they can better promote and preserve their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all 
he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from governmerit, and that men have the right to take 
moral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
and others.

Freedom  is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment. , .

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

J .Alari Brzys 
Managing Editor

In a world of failure, two success stories

Opinion
A frica  in a position  
to take hard stance

Political chaos and starvation in Somalia have grabbed the 
world’s attention, but the misery our troops have been sent to 
relieve is only the most visible symptorixpf a deeper illness afflict
ing most o f  the sub-Saharan Africa.

Even though it is a continent endowed with tremendous natural 
and human resources, Africa on the whole remains mired in mis
ery and stagnation. Living standards in most o f Africa have hardly 
changed from the mid-1960s, when the colonial era came to a 
close. Disease and malnuuition are rampant.

Sadly, Somalia is not the only country in Africa on the verge 
o f  disaster. Angola, Liberia, Mozambique, Sudan, Uganda and 
Zaire are all on the edge o f  starvation and social disintegra
tion.

Sending in troops and plane loads o f  food from the outside 
world can temporarily avert disaster, but it cannot fundamentally 
change what ails most nations o f  Africa. That change must come 
from Africans themselves.

What ails the continent are not multi-national corporations, 
“neglect”  from the Western world, the legacy o f colonialism or lack of 
foreign aid. The real enemies of Africa are socialism and political cen
tralization.

SiiKe most African nations became independent in the 1960s, 
they have taken a hard-left turn toward nationalization, price con
trols, high inflation and tight controls on currency, exchange and 
foreign investment. The results have been widespread official cor
ruption and a virtual end to economic progress.

M ore foreign  aid w ould not help. During the last three 
decades. Western nations have pumped billions in economic aid 
into sub-Saharan Africa, including SI2.5 billion from U.S. tax
payers. This aid has had no visible, long-term benefit, even in 
countries such as Tanzania where Western aid agencies have 
been especia lly  generous. If anything, the aid has hurt by> 
strengthening the grip o f  the central governments where the aid 
is directed.

Along with socialism in post-colonial Africa has come one-party 
dictatorship. Only a handful o f Africa’s 46 sovereign nations could 
be even loosely described as multi-party democracies. A few others 
are moving toward representative government, but most are still 
dictatorships dominated by one party and most often by one dicta
tor.

If the people o f  Africa are ever to realize their economic poten
tial and take their rightful place o f  influence in the world, they 
must throw o ff  the shackles o f  their home-grown government 
oppressors. They must limit the power o f  government through 
constitutional changes as well as the power o f  the ballot box. Tbey 
must free their economies from the deadening hand o f  govern
ment.

A  model o f development that Afriean nations could follow are the 
“ newly industrialized countries,’,’ or NICs, o f  East Asia. Like the 
nations o f  Africa, South Korea, Taiwan, Hong Kong and Singapore 
were colonized by faeign powers for much o f this century. And, like 
Africa, they were among the power nations o f the world only a few 
decades ago.

But through market-oriented prices and a willingness to partic
ipate in the global marketplace, the people o f  these nations have 
dramatirally increased their standard o f  living. Whereas real per- 
capita income has remained virtually flat in Africa since 1965, it 
has roughly quadrupled among people living in the NICs.

Along with economic freedom in East Asia has come a power
ful movement toward representative government, with Taiwan 
and South Korea making the most dramatic progress. As history 
has shown, economic freedom and the prosperity it brings often 
lead to a demand for more civil liberty and political representa
tion.

Contrary to what some race-conscious thinkers contend, free 
markets and self-government are not peculiarly suited to white 
Europeans. All people, whether white, black. Oriental or whatever 
color, deserve to be free from the arbitrary power o f  government 
over their livel^iberty and property.

It is also universally true that people tend to work harder and 
plan more intelligently when t^ey are allowed to enjoy the fmits 
o f  their own labw. This is true in Africa just as much as it is in the 
rest o f  the world. >

We wish our troops well in Somalia as diey attempt to deliver 
food aid to starving people. But in the long run, Africans them
selves have it in their own power to avert similar disasters by 
embracing economic and political policies that protect rather than 
trample individual liberty.
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Most news is bad news, and the recent reports 
from abroad are no exception. As usual, the 
grounds for gloom are especially abundant in the 
so-called Third World. Famine in Somalia and 
Sudan, civil war in Mbzambique and Angola, 
attempted coups in Venezuela and Peru, religious 
strife in India and Pakistan —  the single thing most 
“ developing countries” seem to have in common is 
that they are not developing.

But all is not grim in the stretches o f territory 
outside o f North America and Western Europe.

"'Nihis week, two countries that can serve as models 
o f  success will pass milestones on their upward 
march. Elections in Taiwan and South Korea pro
vide a reminder that backward, autocratic societies 
aren’t doomed to stay that way.

Thirty years ago, rapid progress in either place 
must have looked about as,likely as the Soviet 
Union deciding Marx was wrong ^ter all. Taiwan 
faced the perennial threat o f attack by China, which 
con.sidered it a renegade province, and was under 
the martial-law rule o f Chiang Kai-shek, whose 
forces had been routed in a civil war with the com 
munists. South Korea was still prosu'atc from a 
civil war o f its own and had a dictator standing on 
its chest. Both could have competed for the title o f 
the poorest place on earth.

Since then, they have enjoyed the kind o f  eco
nomic growth that wealthy Westerners can only 
envy. The annual income per person has risen from a 
few hundred dollars in the 1960s to more than 
$8,000 in Taiwan and more than $6,000 in South 
Korea; The average person’s standard o f living has 
doubled just in the last five or six years. Both coun
tries started out about equal to their communist 
brethren, and both have left them in the dust. China

Stephen
Chapman

and North Korea have only reached the level Taiwan 
and South Korea had attained by the early 1970s.

Until recently, though, their political growth was 
seriously stunted. Five years ago, they were still 
under authoritarian rule, with considerable censor
ship, strict limits on dissent and harsh U'eatment o f 
political prisoners. But the trend toward democrati
zation begun by the “ people powCT”  revolution in 
the Philippines in 1987 soon took hold in Taiwan 
and South Korea. As their citizens gained prosperi
ty, they expected political reform as well —  and 
the governments decided it was less painful to 
cooperate with change than to get mn over by it

Starting the process o f  reform is the easy part; 
what’s tricky is completing it. In the late 1980s, 
there were democratic buds in China, the Soviet 
Union, Eastera^Europe and Latin America. Not all 
have blossom ed. Even in many places where 
progress has been made, like Russia and the Philip
pines, democracy looks like it could be blown down 
by the next gust o f  wind. In Taiwan and South 
Korea, however, it already appears firmly rooted.

The recent electitms are evidence o f  that. Taiwan’s 
people go to the polls Saturday to cast ballots for all 
the seats in the Legislative Yuan, its equivalent o f

Congress —  the first such election since Chiang 
Kai-shde’s foices were e.victed from the mainland.

The mling Kuomintang party is expected to win, 
a tribute to its success in managing the economy ' 
and in providing political change. But a measure o f 
the improvement in Taiwan is that the chief opposi
tion Uoc advocates declaring the island’s indepen
dence from China. Not long ago, taking that posi
tion would earn you a prison cell.

South Korea’s change is, if anything, even more 
stunning. The presidential election is the second 
since the end o f the dictatorship —  but the first with
out any fnrner generals and the first that the military 
is clearly ready to accept regardless o f  the outcome.

This newfound deference is particularly striking 
since the election could be won by longtime oppo
sition firebrand Kim Dae Jung, who in 1980 was 
sentenced to death for sedition by the military 
regime. Even the ruling party nominee has spent 
his share o f time behind bars for thinking wrong 
thoughts. In South Korea as well as Taiwan, ideas 
once considered subversive are now part o f  the 
political mainstream.

Both nations are p ro o f o f  the potency o f  
capitalism in overcom ing poverty. They have 
helped inspire freer markets not only in communist 
neighbors like China and Vietnam, but in socialist 
India, whose people wonder where they might be 
today if they had set o ff on the capitalist road when 
Taiwan and South Korea did. They also serve as 
evidence that econom ic advancement sooner or 
later generates political progress.

A[^lying lessons on development and reform is 
always harder than learning them. But for those in 
poor countries who are listening, these East Asian 
success stories speak loud and clear.
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Tuesday, Dec. 29, the 
364th day o f  1992. There are two 
days left in the year.
Today’s Highlight in Histen^:

On Dec. 29, 1890, the Wounded 
Knee massacre took place in South 
Dakota. Some 300 Sioux Indians 
were killed by U.S. troops sent to 
disarm them. A bout 30 soldiers 
were slain.

On this date:
In 1813, the British burned Buffa

lo, N.Y., during the War o f  1812.
In 1837, Canadian militiamen 

destroyed the C arolin e , a U .S. 
steamboat docked at Buffalo, N.Y.

In 1845, Texas was admitted as 
the 28th state.

In 1851, the ftrst American Young 
M en’s Christian Association was 
organized, in Boston.

In 1934, Japan renounced the 
Washington Naval Treaty o f  1922 
and the London Naval Treaty o f  
1930.

Country music tops the charts
Editor’s note: Thii column was written the week 

including Dec. 15.
LAS VEGAS —  Frank Sinatra is over at the 

Desert Inn. It’s his 77th birthday, but who’s really 
paying attention this week?

Country music has taken over Las Vegas.
This town once belonged to Sinatra. To Sammy 

Davis, Jr. To Dean Martin. To Hollywood.
But look what’s happening this week. Conway 

Twitty and George Jones have just left Bally’s and 
Randy Travis has taken their place.

Others who’ ve either just closed or who are just 
opening are Reba McEntire, Lorrie Morgan, Doug 
Kershaw, Charlie Daniels and Dolly Parton.

It’s Nashville West Vegas entoiainment in boots 
and jeans and out o f tuxedos.

One reason is it’s also National Rodeo Finals 
Week over at the coliseum where the University o f 
Nevada-Las Vegas plays its basketball games.

Want to see the glitter o f  Vegas? ^
It’s still here, but what else you can see this week 

is the top rodeo cowboys riding and roping for 
money and national champiemships.

There’s also something called the Miss Rodeo 
American Horsemanship competition.

I’m not sure what thm is, but how can the rodeo 
folks get away with having a Miss Rodeo Atnoican 
HorseMANsI^ competition? Aleit the qieech police.

There’s also going to be Downtown Hoedown, a

Lewis
Grizzard

bucking horse and bull sale and a cowboy bowling 
tournament.

Nothing like a 7-10 split to chap your chaps.
But the primary reason country plays so well 

here, and everywhere else, is that it is no longer a 
stepchild o f  American music.

Country is now the number one selling music in 
this country and it isn’t just crossover stars like 
Garth Brooks who have done it.

Qxiway Twitty, who can plead to get a lost love 
back with the l^st o f  them, has been here, and 
George (Possum) Jones, whose voice even sounds 
like a steel guitar, was with him.

And Randy Travis. He brought back the tradi- 
tioiuil sound (tf. county music when it was headed 
lord-knows-wmere with too many rock-sounding 
licks and not enough twin-fiddle intros.

I’ m playing a rather minor role in all this. Randy

Travis is giving me a half hour to tell jokes at 
Bally’s before he brings them to their feet with “On 
the Other Hand.”

A couple o f my boyhood friends. Danny Thomp
son and Dudley Stamps, were here with me for a 
couple o f  days and it was Dudley who surveyed 
this scene and asked, “ What was that song about 
being ‘ country’ a long time ago?”

“I was Country When Couitiy Wasn’t C od,”  by Bsb-- 
bara Mapdrell,”  said I, quite the country music expert 

“ You know som eth ing?”  D udley went on . 
“ That’ s us. We were country -when they would 
laugh at you for listening to it ”

We were. I gave up on rock and roll when the Beatles 
arrived, adopted country and have never looked back.

“ Steve Smith had the best country jukebox I’ ve 
ever heard,”  Dudley added.

Steve Smith’s truck stop in Moreland, Ga.. was 
our gathering place as boys. You could get a ^eat 
cheeseburger for a quarter, and I still hear that juke
box filling the night with Ernest Tubb and Faron 
Young and Patsy Cline as we sat on the hoods o f  our 
cars in Steve’s parking lot dreaming our dreams.”

“I never thou^t back then,”  said Danny, “ that three 
(rf us would be in Las \fegas one day with all these 
country acts and you being on stage telling jcAes.”  

Neither did I. But country music and three o l ’ 
boys from Moreland, Georgia, have com e a long 
ways. Keep us humble and grateful.

World tragedies mark the holidays
Christmas has traditionally been the time o f  year 

when we are most exposed to the needs o f  others 
and generally respond with empathy and generosity.

But this Christiifas my empathy seems almost 
frozen. A radio reading o f  “The Litde Match Girl” 
sums to cause its usual tears, but I feel almost guilty 
at so much «notion for a {»ece o f fiction, uid stop.

For months, CNN has brought me Somali chil
dren starving to death in eery silence, too weak 
even to mewl. I've watched Bosiiian adults keen for 
their dead and heard their stories ai torture, o f  rela
tives herded onto buses and shot to death; and I’ v ^  
listened to aid workers’  warnings that w in l« will 
kill more people unless the rest o f  us do something.

My m M  direct my hands to send money IQ one 
organization that feeds the carving and another that 
sponsors Third World chudren. But my heart is 
b ^ l y  out o f  gear. Only momentarily, fit>m time to 
time, does it engage and grab my throat: A  piece o f  
videotape shows a single, tiny Somali boy lying in 
the dirt, his mouth open in a wcrdleu cry, his legs 
slowly uying to kidt at die swsnn (tf flies on Ids 
genitals. A  radio report brings a small Croaiiao 
udring softly, a translator saying that the only ting 
he wants for Christinas is that his mother saaseliow 
restore the watch stolen from him, a watch given to 
him by his fsaher who has just been k il l^ . She 
could not buy it back even if  she knew where it 
was; she has Bo money, no possessions, no home.

But ihy increasinf d>ili^ to detach scares me. 
On one hand, I know that n  we hadn’t been bom-

Sarah
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herded with the terrible images from Somalia our 
government would not be responding now, yet 
these is a tendency u> become deaensitized at too 
much exposure. I remember the first Ume I saw 
flims o f Nazi concentration camps. It was a pivotal 
moment for me. my first complete realization o f  
the cruelty humans are capable o f  toward each 
other. Over the years I have become less emotion
ally affected by these scenes, yet I have stored the 
memory o f  that horror and I am strongly impressed 
mentally. I’d like tt> believe that for emotional sur
vival the brain transfers the knowledge to a differ
ent storage bin, without a loss o f  conscience.

Then I pick iq> a local newspaper and read the 
man-on-ihe-street comments o f  people asked what 
they think o f  Operation R estore H ope. I am 
stunned to learn that almost all o f  them say we 
diouid not be in Somalia. Some say we have piob- 
lems o f  our own here at home and we should be 
firing care o f  those; a few talk about how unfair k

is to take soldiers away from their families at 
Christmas.

The article com es up at a business meeting I 
attend the next day, and others say they are just as 
dazed at the isolationism (rf those interviewed. One 
woman wonders if those people would have had the 
same reaction to details (H Nazi atrocities against the 
Jews, had we been able to read about them at the 
time. Others ask how we can call ourselves decent 
people and then stand by and watch innocent people 
being starved, tortured and killed by groups o f thugs 
just because they don’t live within our bonters.

We talk about how many o f our brothers’ keep
ers we c « i  afford to be, how many times we may 
be calledmpon in the present world climate to k e ^  
them, and how much we can intervene in the busi
ness o f  other governm ents to m ake sure the 
tragedies we cure won’t recur. We reach no definite 
consensus, bitt I am reassured by the passion with 
which at least these people still regard the well
being o f  others all over the world.

We are a good and huinane society, yet common 
sense requires that we make our jo b  easier. We 
must stop sdling anns to these shaky fiefdoms. We 
have to reacind the insane Bush administration pol
icy that makes it illegal to fund family planiung 
agencies Biat sanction abortion as one o f  me many 
methods o f  birth control they offer Third World 
people. These countries naed suppoit, a chance at 
peace, and a way o f  restricting th «r  families to 
chfidien they can feed.
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to inauguration invites
By MATT YANCEY 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) —  More 
than 60 “ faces o f hope”  President
elect Clinton credits with inspiring 
his campaign o f inclusion will be his 
personal guests during inauguration 
week.

The invitations were extended to 
people ranging from a 10-year-old 
boy in Phoenix who dramatized in a 
letter to the president his family’s 
economic plight to an HIV-infected 
marathon runner who tries to break 
down stereotypes o f  people with 
AIDS.

What they all have in common are 
chance encounters with either Clin
ton or Vice President-elect Gore —  
or their wives, Hillary and Tipper —  
during the campaign that either 
touched one o f  the four emotionally 
or capsulized the message they 
wanted to deliver.

“ Both families feel strongly about 
having the opportunity to honor 
them during inauguration week,”  
said Rahm Emanuel, the inaugural 
committee’s co-executive director.
, The invitees include 10-year-old 
Ryan S olla ce  o f  Phoenix, who 
wrote Clinton in October after his 
father had told him that, because o f 
the family’s economic situation, he

couldn’ t play Little Leam e base
ball. £

/ráhia“ 1 work nights, Cyrfthia works 
days, times are tough financially, 
and I had to tell him, ‘ no, you can’t 
do that,” ’ Ryan’s father, Michael, 
said Monday. “ It’s always been no, 
because we always have to work.”

Clinton credit^ Ryan’s leuer with 
making a point “ that I’ ve been Uy- 
ing to make all over the counu^,”  
only much “ more powerfully than 1 
could.”

Ryan says he’s going to the inau
guration with his mother, who 
works for a freight company. Ryan’s 
father said he would “ love to go”  
but won’ t be able to get off work. 
He works for a street-sweeping ser
vice.

The inaugural committee is pay
ing all costs for the “ faces of hope”  
guests —  including transportation, 
lodging and providing complemen
tary dinner jackets and gowns for 
the Inaugural Ball. Two days before 
the Jan. 20 swearing-in, the Clintons 
and Gores will host a private lun
cheon for them.

Judge Fortunato “ Pete”  Bena
vides —  whose Austin, Texas, pro
gram for wayward youths was cited 
by Clinton during the campaign as 
an example for improving commu
nities and people’s lives —  said he

had been planning to attend the 
inauguration on his own.

“ I have been a judge for over 14 
years and I’ ve seen a lot o f things 
and sometimes 1 get blase,”  he said. 
But after getting the invitation, “ I 
feel like a lud all over again.”

Michael Quercio, 32, o f Worces
ter, Mass., also is looking forward to 
seeing Clinton again, after tapping 
him on the shoulder at a Boston 
fund-raiser in October, and explain
ing his classes to com bat AIDS 
stereotyping.

“ 1 said, ‘Bill, my name is Michael 
Qucrcio, 1 am gay and 1 am HIV
positive and 1 teach a class on 
A ID S,” ’ Quercio recalled. “ His 
eyes saddened and he said he was 
sorry. Then —  we were already 
shaking hands —  he took his other 
hand and clasped it over, mine and 
never let go o f me the four or five 
minutes we spoke. Nor did his eyes 
leave mine.”

Cheryl Jones, 36, o f  Lexington, 
Ky., recalled Tipper Gore stopping 
by the new home being built under a 
Habitat for Humanity program for 
her and her husband and helping 
“ do one o f the walls in the living 
room.”

“ We’ ve had so many wonderful 
things happens this year and this just 
extends it,”  she said.

Hostage recalls odyssey
OKLAHOM A CITY (AP) —  A 

C olorado businessman says he 
w on ’ t rest easy until police arrest 
the Oklahom a ex -con v ict who 
forced him to drive through four 
states at gimpoint before freeing him 
unharmed in north Texas.

“ He put me and my fam ily 
through an ordeal and he is still out 
there,”  Edward Cooper told the 
Daily Oklahoman on Monday from 
Colorado Springs, Colo. “ I ’m just 
trying to reassure my wife that he is 
not going to come back.”

Cooper spoke as authorities in 
three states, including Oklahoma, 
continued searching fo r  Robert 
Allen Custard who exchanged gun
fire with a police  o fficer before 
escaping a weekend dragnet by kid
napping the businessman.

“ He forced me into my buck and 
told me to drive. It wasn’t until then 

¡■that he told me that he had just been 
in a shooting with police. I really 
thought that this was going to be a 
one-w ay trip ,”  C ooper told the 
Oklahoman.

Custard, 38, is wanted in C ol- 
• orado and Oklahoma on a variety o f 
’ allegations, including kidnapping, 

attempted murder, violating parole 
and concealing stolen piopeity.

Authorities allege Cusurd first 
pulled a gun in a traffic dispute in 
Colorado Springs Saturday morning 
and led authorities on a chase along 
Interstate 2S before his vehicle 
craslied into a pickup on an exit 
ramp.

Custard then allegedly jumped

from the car, fired shots at Fountain 
police officer Ryan Belleau and ran 
into a nearby hotel.

Police say Custard then fled the 
hotel and abducted Cooper, 44, from 
his nearby business, Colorado RV 
Specialists.

Cooper said he wasn't alarmed 
when he heard nearby sirens and 
didn’ t hear the shots that followed.

“ First thing I saw was Custard 
jum ping over my back fence. I 
looked at him and asked, ‘What are 
you doing here?” ’

He said Custard responded by intro
ducing himself and pointing a gun.

“ He then decided he was going to 
wrestle with me. He put me into a 
headlock and said, ‘ Don’t mess with 
me, or I’ ll blow your brains out.’ ”

Custard and Cooper then drove 
away in Cooper’s 1978 blue GMC 
pickup.

Cooper said he was surprised 
when Custard ordered him back to 
the crime scene after driving north 
for only 10 miles.

“ We got back onto the highway 
and we saw just one police officer 
who was just beginning to set up a 
roadblock,”  Cooper said. “ As we 
drove up, he (Custard) aimed his 
gun at the cop and said he was going 
to shoot him.”

Instead, the pair slipped through 
the roadblock undetect^. The offi
cer, with his back turned toward the 
fugitive, never saw the gun pointed 
at his head. Cooper said.

The journey continued through 
New M exico and the Oklahoma

PLANO (AP) —  A 9-year-old girl 
was found safe after a gunman 

 ̂ dumped her near a convenience 
store about four hours after he 

-  abducted her at gunpoint from an 
apartment complex, police said.

> P o lice  said the girl had been 
skate-boarding with her brother at 

f  the qxuiment complex dxMit 5 p.m. 
Monday when a man jumped from 
his car with a pistol and forced her 
to accompany him.
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Panhandle into Texas, Cooper said.
Custard erupted into another rage 

when he spotted a police officer in 
the rearview mirror. Cooper said.

“ He just lost it. He wanted me to 
slow down, so he could kill the offi
cer when he passed.”

Instead, Cooper said, the officer 
turned off the road and never passed 
the buck.

“ The officer never even knew who 
he was following,”  Cooper said.

Custard began to relax. Cooper 
said, and started bragging about his 
past criminal ex[8oits, labeling him
self “ the baddest man in the world.”

Cooper said he felt like he was 
going to die until the conversation 
took a bizarre twist.

“ He got real relaxed and said, 
‘You know, 1 really had a bad day. 1 
just lost $30,000. My guns arc left 
back there with thé cops and I’ ve got 
a woman and child 1 left at that 
hotel.’ ”

Custard released Cooper 
unharmed near Am arillo, Texas, 
telling him not to call police. Cooper 
said.

“ He said, ‘ I’ m in my back yard 
now. But I ’ ve gotta be carefu l, 
because these boys know m e.’ ”  
Cooper said.

C ooper, who was not hurt, 
reached home safely early Sunday.

(AP Photo)
An unidentified Tualatin Valley firefighter works to free Buster the beagle Monday in 
Tualatin, Ore.

Home alone^ dog vents 
frustration^ follows nose

TU ALATIN , Ore. (A P) —  
Buster the beagle got into b'ouble 
by doing what he docs best —  fol
lowing his nose.

Firefighters had to rescue him 
after he got his head stuck in a 
clothes di^er veht leading out o f  a 
house.

The family that owns the house 
in this Portland suburb was away

on vacabon. Two boys who were 
feeding and exercising the dog 
noticed the problem Monday when 
they went to check on Buster. They 
found him with his head protrud
ing through the vent.

The boys, 10 and 15, called their 
father, who came over and held 
Buster’ s back end —  so he 
wouldn’ t twist his neck trying to

clim b out —  w hile firefighters 
rushed to the scene.

Hot jvater and lotion failed to 
free the dog. Finally, firefighters 
took a power saw to the house, 
cutting a square hole around the 
head.

After some wrenching with a
crow bar. Buster was free and
slurping down a bowl o f  water.

Family accused of holding illegal dogfìghts
RICHMOND (AP) —  Four mem

bers o f  a Fort Bend County family 
have been indicted on charges o f run
ning a dogfighbng operation at their 
farm after authoribes found 49 fight
ing dogs and were able to seize 28 of 
them, according to a published report.

Sealed indictments were returned 
Monday by a grand jury, authorities 
said. The Houston Chronicle quoted 
sources close to the invesbgation as 
saying those indicted were a man, 
his wife and their two adult children.

Pamcia Mercer, executive director 
o f the Houston Society for the Pre
vention o f Cruelty to Animals, said 
two o f the 28 seized dogs were stolen 
ea^y Sunday from their facility.

The indictments, all third-degree 
felony charges o f dog-fighbng, were

returned sealed because arrest war
rants against the four will not be 
served until Wednesday or Thurs
day, officials said.

S heriff’ s investigator Rodney 
Glendening said he could not com
ment on the indicbnents but that the 
charge applies when a piece o f prop
erty is used to facilitate dogfighting 
or a person is accused o f breeding 
the dogs for fighting.

Authorities originally found 49 
dogs when they executed a search 
warrant at the farm earlier this month, 
but left them there for a few days 
because they had no place to put them.

They returned and found that 
someone had taken 21 o f the dogs.

Ms. Mercer said that someone cut 
through a fence and three locks

early Sunday to steal two o f  the 
seiz^l pit bulls.

“ All the animals are now in one 
area, and we have an armed guard 
that will remain stationary,”  she said.

Pit bulls frequently attract break- 
in attempts at animal shelters by 
people who want to use the dogs for 
fighting, Ms. Mercer said.

The center has received several 
ca lls from people  interested in 
“ good  fighting and aggressive 
dogs,”  she said.

Some also have inquired about 
adopting the dogs to provide a home 
for them, she said, but the seized pit 
bulls are too wild to be kept as pets.

“ They must not be aware that 
these dogs have been bred for fight
ing and killing,”  Ms. Mercer said.

 ̂Plano girl found safe after abduction
The girl walked alone into a con

venience store in the Dallas suburb 
about 9 pjn. and told assistant sb»e 
manager Gerald Christmas, “ I’ ve 
just been dropped o ff by a kidnap
per.”

“ She wanted us to call her daddy 
so he wouldn’ t worry,”  said store 
clerk Phu Layman.

Plano p o lice  spokesman Carl 
Duke said the girl did not appear to 
have been harmed.
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Chicago school —  Leamiiig in \iolence
By CLIFF EDWARDS 
Associated Press Writer

(AP Photo)
David Stenson, a sophom ore at one of Chicago's 
most vioient high schoois, poses on the steps of the 
schooi iast week.

CHICAGO (AP) —  As the first 
bell rings at 7:45 a.m., David Sten
son heads down the hall, eyes dart
ing.

The high sch oo l sophom ore 
knows the peace can be broken at 
any moment by a cross word, a 
gunshot, the flash o f  a knife.

“ I ’m always on guard,’ ’ he says. 
“ Last year, I got jumped.’ ’

Gangs exert terror inside and 
out at David G. Farragut Commu
nity Academ y, one o f  C hicago's 
most dangerous schools. It’s one 
among many inner-city schools 
throughout the nation where 
youngsters have to learn amid 
danger.

“ Kids are carrying weapons to 
school, not because they fear get-, 
ting shot or knifed in school, but 
because they fear the gangs on 
the way to and from  s c h o o l ,”  
said Patrick  B urns, assistant 
director o f  the American Alliance 
for Rights & Responsibilities, a 
n on p ro fit  grou p  that studies 
schools.

At Farragut, students walk in 
large groups, hoping to find safety 
in numbers.

‘ ‘ I have to walk by m yself 
because I live far away or some
times show up late because I didn’t 
get in time,’ ’ Stenson says. On 
this particular day, he barely gets 
inside after four Hispanics throw 
bottles and rocks at him, yelling, 
“ Nigger!”

The changing demographics o f  
Farragut’s West Side neighborhood 
are part o f  the problem —  fights are 
often racial. The student body, 98 
percent black a decade ago, is 70 
percent Hispanic and 30 percent 
black now.

The Hispanic and black gangs 
often  a vo id  each other on the 
streets, but they’ re thrust together 
in school. Classes are orderly, but 
stepping into the hall can spell uou- 
ble.

“ It’s little fights happening all 
over school every day,”  Stenson 
says as he heads to his midday 
class. “ Gangs. Race. Those are the 
big problems. The only thing you 
worry about is getting away from

“ You m ight get shot just for 
n oth in g ,”  says freshman Juan 
Reyes. “ Outside, inside doesn ’ t 
matter. They start inside and finish 
outside.”

Students talk about death as casu
ally as' they do about what’s on the 
menu for lunch.

“ I ain’t scared,”  says freshman 
Morgen Sutton. “ You got to go one 
day.”

In C h ica g o , p o lic e  post two 
o f f ic e r s  in each high  sch o o l. 
M etal d etectors  have been 
installed in 45 o f  the c ity ’ s 67 
high sch oo ls , but students find 
w ays to sneak in w eapons. Or 
they m ake do  with scissors  or 
sharp pencils.

As o f  mid-December, police had 
made 3,760 arrests in the schools 
this year, including 152 for mur

der, rape, robbery or theft. Eighty- 
six handguns had been se ized , 
some from children as young as 
10.

In just six weeks in November 
and D ecem ber, there w ere six 
shootings at Chicago schools. They 
left four students dead. Many more 
students have been wounded at 
school, but police said they do hot 
keep records.

Principal Steve Newton watches 
each day as Farragut’s 2,500 stu
dents arc frisked and wait in long 
lines to go through the metal detec
tors.

“ We have a battle line that has so 
many fronts to it that we’ re almost 
overwhelmed,”  he says. “ Not only 
are the gangs snuggling for control 
o f  turf and territory, but they are 
also struggling for control o f  the 
school.”

Newton and teachers at Farragut 
say the problem is society ’s, not 
just theirs.

“ Y ou ’ ve got 10-, 11-year-olds 
going around selling drugs, toting 
gu n s,”  says teacher G lendora  
Ingram-Carter. “ The times are dif
ferent and the economic factors are 
different. You’ ve got to have the 
community keep the gangbangers 
from com ing into the community 
and taking over.”

Police agree.
Seems like some o f  the parents 

hd^e lost control o f  their k ids,”  
says Sgt. Harold Kirkling, a mem
ber o f  the Chicago police school 
patrol.

The final bell at Farragut rings 
at 3:15 p.m. Stenson leaves the 
build ing, m oving as cautiously 
as b e fo r e , but this tim e su r
rounded by friends. School per
sonnel ring the building, hoping 
a show  o f  fo rce  w ill keep  the 
gangs at bay.

Sophomore Tina Williams says it 
will do no good: “ They always end 
up fighting.”

With DWI, nobody wins

PRE-INVENTORY

Alabam a governor accused o f  stealing from  fund
MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP) —  

Gov. Guy Hunt pronounced himself 
“ tou lly  innocent”  and vowed to 
serve out the last two years o f his 
term after being indicted on charges 
o f stealing S200,000 from his 1987 
inaugural fund.

Hunt, a 59-ycar-old  Prim itive 
Baptist preacher in his second four- 
year term, was booked and finger
printed M onday on 13 felony 
charges including theft, conspiracy 
and an ethics violation and released 
on his own recognizance.

He’s the eighth U.S. governor this 
century to be indicted in office.

The first Republican elected gover
nor o f  Alabama since Reconstruc
tion, Hunt was accused o f conspiring 
with inaugural fund accountant Gene 
McKenzie, who was also indicted, 
and two former aides to take for his 
own use $200,000 raised by the inau
gural. The indictment didn’t say what 
Hunt allegedly did with the money.

Under state law, a felony convic
tion would mean automatic removal 
from office. Eleven o f  the charges

carry prison terms o f 2 to 20 years 
each.

“ I’m totally innocent,”  Hunt said. 
“ I’ m going to fight. I’ m going to 
serve out my term.”

Earlier, his office issued a blistering 
statement accusing Alabama’s Demo
cratic attorney general o f concoctinjg 
the chaiges to embarrass a Republican. 
The statement later was withdrawn.

A grand jury returned the indict
ment after a six-month investigation 
that initially focused on whether 
Hunt illegally used state aircraft to 
take paid p ^ ch in g  trips. The panel 
later expanded its investigation.

The indictment made no mention 
o f the preaching trips.

“ I have never stolen anything in 
my entire life. These outrageous 
charges are absolutely false and will 
be proven such,”  Hunt said.

The governor will plead innocent 
at his arraignment Jan. 20, said his 
lawyer, Geofge Beck.

Mark M cD aniel, a lawyer for 
McKenzie, said his client is innocent.

Tax records show that the inaugu

ral fund collected nearly $1.2 mil
lion from  1986 through 1991, 
spending only slightly less. Organiz
ers o f  the first inaugural said the 
event was to pay for itself through 
the sale o f banquet tickets, program 
advertising and donations.

Incorporation papers o f  the tax- 
exempt fund said it also was meant 
to promote the general well-being o f 
all Alabama residents.

“ We think there’s some basic mis
understanding about the accounting for 
these funds,”  the governor’s lawyer 
said. “ Hunt did not expend any funds 
without first getting die advice o f an 
accountant and an attorney.”

The grand jury’s report said the 
panel would continue work on seven 
other cases.

Hunt, a fanner, preacher and former 
Amway salesman who revels in his 
country bumpkin image, was first 
elected in 1986. State law prevents 
him from seeking a third consecutive 
term in 1994. He is the first Alabama 
governor indicted on criminal chaiges.

D em ocratic Attorney General

Jimmy Evans assembled the grand 
jury after the Alabama Ethics Com
mission agreed 4-0 in 1991 that it 
found probable cause Hunt may 
have violated the law with his mon
eymaking uips aboard state aircraft.

The ethics case developed aftw The 
Associated Press d is c lo ^  that Hunt 
had taken state planes on preaching 
trips on which he took almost $10,0(X) 
in offerings from congregations.

Teny Abbott, the governor’s press 
secretary, issued a statement saying 
Evans brought “ these phony c h ^ e s  
against a sitting Republican governor 
in a thinly veiled attempt to damage 
him, his family and the Republican 
Paity. The attorney general has dis
grace  the good people o f  Alabama.”

Later, Abbott said the statement was 
released prematurely and had been 
withdrawn until Hunt’s lawyers had 
an opportunity to go over the charges.

The last governor indicted in the 
United States was Arizona’s Evan 
Mecham, who was acquitted o f fraud 
and perjury in 1988 after being 
removed fixan office by impeachment
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Jury pools increase as driver's licenses, IDs qualify E x c l u d e s  H o s ie r y  A n d  I n t i m a t e  D a y  W e a r

DALLAS (AP) —  Hundreds o f 
thousands o f more Texans become eli
gible Friday to serve on Texas juries, 
and officials across the state are ciaious 
about the effect of the new law.

“ I’m really anxious to see,”  said 
Linda Bierman-Davis, Tarrant Coun
ty’s jury administrator.

In the past the state’s list o f registered 
voters was used as the source for 
prospective jurors. By not registering to 
vote, a person could assure he w t^d 
never be asked to serve on a jury.
■ But under a new state law which 
goes into effect Jan. 1, county offi
cials will also be provided the names 
o f those licensed to operate a vehicle 
in Texas. The law was passed more 
than a year ago, but its effect was 
delayed to give time for the Texas 
Department of Public Safety and the 
secretary o f state’s office to work out 
the logistics. T

Many coumy clerks have just sent 
out their first summons under the new 
law.

A preliminary estimate showed the 
number o f potential Tarrant jurors 
increasing to about 670,000, a 22

percent increase over the 550,000 
over the past year, she said.

In Dallas County, the increase of 
nearly 88,000 people represents an 11 
percent jump from the current pool o f 
approximately 716,000, to a new 
pool o f 804,000.

In Bexar County, the new lav/ has 
converted the number o f  eligible 
jurors from about 400,000 to more 
than 900,000, said Mellie Cardona, 
central jury bailiff.

Precise figures were not available 
for two o f  the state’ s other large 
counties, Harris and Travis.

In lYavis Couitty, the change has also 
included combining the jury process for 
both district and county courts.

Texas is the largest o f  about a 
dozen states to expand jury pools 
using drivers’ licenses and IDs.

“ This is something we have recom
mended for a number o f  years,”  Don 
Keenan, an Atlanta lawyer who is presi
dent o f  the American Board o f Trial 
Advocates, told The Dallas Morning 
News, “ h bothers us greatly when juries 
ae not reflections d* the community.”

o f  the new source o f  names, since 
many convicted felons and people 
under the age o f 18 are among the 
state’s licensed drivers, but are ineli
gible to serve as jurors.

“ My prediction is we’re going to 
have a lot o f  old information from 
drivers’ licenses,”  Ms. Bierman- 
Davis said, noting the renewal period 
for licenses is not as frequent as that 
for voter registration.

In addition, resident aliens who 
obtain drivers’ licenses but are not 
allowed to vote will show up on the 
broader pool lists.

“ The first week we sent out the 
new summons, got calls from 
people from Paiiama and other coun
tries who have Texas drivers’ licens
es but aren’t citizens,”  said Ms. Car
dona in San Antonio.

MicheUe Brinkmaa chief dqruty clerk.
“ But we’re also anticipating that 

we’re going to have mme peofde who 
are going to be excused or ineligible for 
jury duty,”  Ms. Brinkman said She said 
the county will call more jurors than 
usual while trying to determine a typi
cal exemption rate under the system.

ALL SALES FINAL

70 8  N. Hobart 34*  ̂ &  Coulter
Pampa Amarillo

OUR AFTER-CHRISTMAS 
SALE PRICING IS DONE...

“ I have an increased and height
ened awareness that peofde might be 
coming down (for jury service) who 
do not meet the citizenship require
ments,”  State District Judge Ibrold 
Entz said in Drdlas.

A 20 percent increase in jury pool 
size is forecast in TYavis County, said
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Lifestyles
New York State Health Department 
ra te s  p h y s ic ia n s  and  h o s p ita ls
By DAVID BAUDER 
Associated Press Writer

A LB A N Y . N.Y. (A P ) —  How 
well doctors and hospitals do their 
jobs is frequently a closely guarded 
secret.

An innovative attempt to break 
through some doors by the New 
York State Health Department is 
being touted as a success that could 
have wide implications.

The department found that New 
Yorkers have a better chance o f  sur
viving a heart bypass operation now 
than they did a few years ago. partly 
because patients can comparison 
shop among hospitals and surgeons.

Three years ago. the Health 
Department began keeping track of 
the mortality rates o f patients need
ing bypass operations. It took into 
account how sick the patients were 
and developed ratings for hospitals 
and surgeons.

Hospital mortality rates were 
leleas^ publicly for the first time in 
1990. with the surgeon ratings com
ing a year later. The changes in two 
years have been intriguing.

The number o f  bypass operations 
in the state increased by 22 percent 
from 1989 to 1991. to 14.944. At 
the same time, the number o f  deaths 
went up by only 6 percent, to 460.

Doctors are not only performing 
more operations, they're handling 
sicker patients with a greater risk o f 
something going wrong. The Health 
Department, using a complex for
mula that takes a patient’s pre-oper
ative condition into account, says 
the m ortality rate has actually 
dropped, from 4.3 percent to 2.7 
percent

Sim ply releasing these ratings 
publicly has played “ a substantial 
role”  in the improvement said New 
York Health C om m issioner Dr. 
MarkChassin.

“ The fact that they’re now being 
exp osed  before the public has

forced them to cl«tn up their act,” 
said Blair Homer o f the consumer 
group New York Public Interest 
Research Group.

Doctors begrudgingly acknowl
edge the success, but are worried 
the ratings might be misinterpreted 
by the public.

>‘T ’ m pleased to see the drop, but 
I’ m not ready to jump to conclu
sions yet,”  said Donald Foy, execu
tive vice president o f the New York 
State Medical Society.

The national Health Care Financ
ing Adminisuation began releasing 
a nationwide hospital mortality 
scorecard six years ago, according 
to the American Medical Associa
tion. But only New York and Penn
sylvania have detailed mortality 

'rates for individual surgeons.
Public scrutiny isn’t the only rea

son behind New York’s improved 
mortality rate, Chassin said. Medi
cal procedures have improved over 
the last two years, he said.

The medical community has also 
used a form o f self-policing, he said. 
Some doctors with high mortality 
rates have been told only to perform 
less risky operations. The Erie 
County Medical Center in Buffalo 
voluntarily suspended its heart 
surgery program while improve
ments were made.

One hospital —  M on tefiore ’ s 
Weiler Division in the Bronx —  had 
a perfect record in 1991^with no 
deaths among the 196 bypass opera
tions performed.

D octors  are concerned about 
patients placing too much emphasis 
on the rankings, perhaps putting off 
a necessary operation while waiting 
for a top-ranked hospital or surgeon 
to become available, Foy said.

The Medical Society isn’ t con 
vinced that the risk-adjusted mortal
ity rate is a reliable indicator o f abil
ity. Generally, doctors who perform 
the most operations are the most 
proficient, Foy said.

Still, Foy admitted that worry 
among doctors about the effect o f 
public reporting has died down this 
year, suggesting some o f that con
cern may have been overrated.

The AMA, shifting its stance, said 
this summer that it would support 
release o f doctor ratings to the pub
lic under specific circumstances. 
Previously it had opposed any doc
tor-specific information.

Consumer groups say the infor
mation helps far more than it can 
hurt.

Initial concern before the reports 
were released also centered on hos
pitals trying to manipulate the rat
ings —  like football teams running 
up the score on hapless opponents.

That’s why the Health Depart
ment developed its risk-adjusted 
mortality rate, Chassin said. A hos
pital would get more credit for suc
cessfully operating on an obese 80- 
year-old who smokes than on a rela
tively healthy 40-year-old.

Despite the apparent initial suc
cess, the Health Department has 
walked a tightrope between the con
cerns o f doctors and consumers.

The ratings on individual sur
geons were released publicly only 
after Newsday won a Freedom o f 
Information lawsuit to extract them. 
This year, the Health Department 
only released ratings for surgeons 
who have performed at least 200 
operations over three years. They 
say rankings could be misleading 
for doctors with less experience.

Pennsylvania, by contrast, releas
es ratings for doctors who perform 
at least 30 operations a year, accord
ing to the AMA.

Chassin said he expects this sort 
o f rating system to spread. Already 
in the works are evaluations o f  doc
tors for other types o f procedures.

Eventually, the com m issioner 
wants to tie a hospital’s surgery suc
cess rate to the amount o f subsidies 
it gets from the state.

Praises ring out for women in opera
By H ARPER’ S BAZAAR 
For AP Special Features

A  new breed o f  female directors, 
composers and artistic directors is 
changing the world o f  opera —  and 
the image o f  women it presents.

W here on ce  wom en in opera 
were relegated to portraying con
sum ptive prostitutes and seam 
stresses, sluttish cigarette girls and 
suicidal geishas, Lawrence O ’Toole 
w rote in H arper ’s Bazaar, now 
women opera pioneers are energiz
ing the community. They are pro
ducing daring new works, reinter
pretations o f  old war-horses and 
exciting programs.

The new com ers include 
Francesca Zambello, 36, whose new 
production o f  “ Lucia di Lammer- 
m oor”  for New York’s M etrt^ li- 
tan Opera docs not portray Lucia —  
who murders rather than consum
mate a loathsome marriage —  as a 
mere distressed songbird.

" I t ’ s not just about a woman 
singing high notes and trilling,”  
Zam bello said. “ It’s a big, heavy 
family number about someone driv

en to the edge, who uses madness 
as a celebrato^ escape route.”

A lso making operatic waves are 
conductors such as English Nation
al Opera’ s Sian Edwards, the first 
woman to become music director o f 
a m ajor international com pany; 
managing directors, such as Ardis 
Krainik, who runs the perennially 
sold out Lyric Opera o f Chicago, 
Am erica’s most successful opera 
com pany at the box o ffice ; and 
com posers such as Judith Weir, 
w hose opera  "T h e  Vanishing 
Bridegroom “ 'was directed by Zam
bello earlier this year in St Louis.

" I  am sure women working.in 
the fie ld  w ill change the way 
women have been portrayed —  as 
creatures who destroy themselves, 
used by the plot in some way to 
achieve tragic results —  simply by 
choosing different subject matter,”  
Weir, 38, said.

On the management side, women 
now run nearly half a dozen U.S. 
regional opera companies.

Attracting audiences is a high 
priority for Krainik and directors 
like Zambello. Krainik belongs to

Organization in 21 days or less

Shaping up Santa
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(Staff photo by L.D. Strata)
Mr. and Mrs. Santa Claus, played by Josh Gibson and Megan Couts, visit with 
Hughey the elf, played by Tanner Hucks, right, in Santa’s workshop. The scene is 
from “Shapin’ Up Santa,” a Christmas program presented Dec.15 by the Travis 
School fourth and fifth-grade choir.

H appy years yield bounty for needy
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By COSMOPOLITAN 
For AP Special Features

You can convert from sloppy to 
oiganized in as little as 21 days —  
and if you can stay clutter-firoe for 
that long, chances are you’ ll be neat 
for life.

So says Stephanie Cuh). an (wga- 
nizing expert and author o f  several 
books on, the subject, in an article 
by Susan Spillman in the current 
issue o f  Cosmopolitan. Culp has a 
list o f  tips to turn slobs into neat- 
niks, which includes:

—  Open mail right away. Sort it 
into one o f  four baskets —  to do, to 
pay, to read or to file. Trash junk 
mail and envelopes immediately.

—  When you receive invitations, 
promptly enter the date on your cal
endar and throw away all but the 
directions. Keq> a calendar by your 
phone and carry one with you. Mark 
the entire upcoming year’s impor
tant dates —  such as birthdays and 
business conferences —  in January.

—  Clip articles and throw the rest 
o f  the magazine away. Culp said 80 
percent o f  the articles people clip  
are never read again. ^

“ If you ever really do need them, 
there are libraries,”  she said. '

—  Ftrilow the in-out rule. If you 
buy a new item, get rid o f  an old 
one. Hiis applies to everything but 
groceries.

—  D on ’ t buy things sim ply 
because they are on sale. Always 
bring a shopping lis t  It prevents 
you from purchasing duplicates or 
yet another piçce o f  clothing that ' 
matches nothing in your wardrobe.

—  D on’ t keep items that need

mending in your closet Have them 
repaired or get rid o f them.

—  D on ’ t put something som e
where “ just for now.”  Have a spe
cific place for every item and keep 
it there.

Instead o f  complaining about not 
having enough time, maximize the 
time you have.

—  Make tqypoinunents with doc
tors, dentists w d  hairstylists for the 
first Tuesday o f  the month, rather 
than a date like the 21st, which falls 
on a different day o f the week each 
time.
' —  Buy stamps in bulk.

—  C any postcards so you can 
catch up on correspondence while 
waiting in line.

—  Plan ahead o f  crunch periods 
such as tax time and holidays. Shop 
for Christmas gifts year-round.

Putting o f f  until tomorrow is a 
sign o f  the disorganized. When you 
dread a chwe, break it down with a 
tactic called “ self-seduction”  by T. 
Thorne Wiggers, a psychologist at 
George Washington University in 
Washington, D.C., who holds pro
crastination workshc^.

In his system, you dissect a task 
into parts and seduce yourself into 
doing them by “ giving yourself per
mission to turn back during any 
step.”

“ There can be underlying reasons 
for procrastinating. Sometimes peo
ple delay a task because they find it 
scary,”  Wiggers says, adding that 
on e  way to overcom e this is to 
imagine the taorst-case scenario o f  
what can happen if you do what you 
are putting off. You’ ll find you can 
handle h.

the old Ed Sullivan school o f  show 
business —  bring in as many varied 
operatic acts as possible. Zambel- 
lo ’ s sometimes epic productions 
have the glamor and grandiosity of 
old Hollywood.

“ Opera is not elite. It’s for every
body. You want people to leave the 
theater saying, ‘ Wow —  was that a 
show!” ’ lO^ainik said.

Zam bello commented: “ Opera 
takes you out o f  the mundane. It 
lifts you up. It’s bigger than life. 
Let’s face it, reality can be really 
dull. I think that’ s why opera is 
having a great renaissance.”

K rainik, w ho told Luciano 
Pavarotti he was no longer w el
com e in C h icago after he was 
absent for 26 out o f  41 perfor
mances, believes despite that inci
dent women can deal better with 
artistic temperament than men.

“ If something goes wrong, I can 
just go backstage and put my arms 
around the person and make it bet
ter. Maybe a man can’ t do that so 
easily,”  she said.

Rosalind Elias, who made her 
New York City Opera directorial 
debut in October, said “ Women, 
too, I think, have a larger male side 
to them than men have a iaminine 
side. They have drive and maternal 
instinct.”

DEAR ABBY: This letter is long 
overdue. George and I celebrated 
our .50th wedding anniversary last 
April and we used a suggestion we 
read in your column. We had a love
ly party at the Chicago Corinthian 
Y acht C lub, and our invitations 
read:

“Your love and friendship is the 
only gift we need. However, if you 
wish to bring som ething, please 
make it an item o f non-perishable 
food that will be donated to the 
needy.”

Abby, it worked! We had a heavy 
carload to deliver. The people at the 
pantry were amazed at the quantity 
of food we brought in. We thank you 
for publishing that suggestion and 
hope you will continue your wonder
ful column for a long time.

JANE LEONARD, SKOKIE, ILL.

DEIAR JANE: I’m pleased that 
you used my idea for your 50th 
wedding anniversary celebra
tion. May you and Cieorge erqoy 
many more anniversaries.

When all is said and done, all 
we really have in the end is the 
pleasure we receive from that 
which we give away.

*  *  •

DEAR ABBY: At a recent party, 
a large bowl o f dip was served with 
vegetables cut into small “sticks” —

“Crime Stoppers 
‘ needs 

YOU
How can you help stop 

crime in Pampa? By calling 
669-2222 if you know a 
crime has been committed.

Include the following 
information:

1. What happened
2. When
3. By whom
4. Evidence
5. Time yèu will call back

You can take a bite out of 
crime and claim rewards.

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

carrots, cucumbers, etc. To my hor
ror, I saw people proceed to dip half- 
eaten vegetable sticks back into the 
bowl o f dip!

This struck me as being very 
unsanitary. Am I too fussy, or not?

REPULSED IN VERMONT

DEAR REPULSED: You are 
not too fussy — you’re sensible. 
When serving a dip, a spoon 
should be provided in order to 
allow the guests to spoon out 
the dip onto small cocktail 
plates.

DEAR ABBY: The first thing I 
look for in my new spaper is the 
obituary column. When the cause of 
death is li.sted as cancer, I always 
wonder if  the deceased had been a 
heavy smoker.

I wish that very important fact 
would be included in the write-up. 
Am I the only person who wishes it 
were?

LONG ISLANDER

DEAR LONG ISLANDER: I’m 
sure you’re not. But unless the 
deceased had requested that it

be included in his/her obituary, 
which is highly unlikely, that 
“very im portant fact” will 
remain a mystery.

• * *
DEAR ABBY: During the holi

days, blood banks around the coun
try face the task of providing trans
fu sion s for the m any h osp ita l 
patients who depend on our commu
nity blood supply. The need is so 
great, and you have been such a 
stalwart friend, Abby, that we are 
asking you to remind your readers 
once again that the need for blood 
never takes a holiday.

Perhaps you can also remind 
your readers that giving blood is 
safe: You can ’t get AIDS or any 
other disease from g iv ing  blood! It’s 
simple and usually takes 30 to 40 
minutes from registration through 
post-donation ju ice  and crackers. 
And, most important, giving blood 
saves lives!

Last year, more than 4 million 
Americans received blood transfu
sions. Sadly, only about 5 percent of 
those able to donate actually give 
b lood . H ere in the D allas-F ort 
Worth area, we need more than 700 
units o f blood every day, including 
Christmas and New Year’s!

Abby, Americans have so many 
blessings to celebrate. Why not cele
brate the blessings of good health 
by sharing it? This holiday season, 
visit your local blood center and 
give the gift that lasts a lifetime: 
Give blood.

WILLIAM F. HELLER 
CARTER BLOOD CENTER 

WILLIAM V. MILLER, M.D. 
WADLEY BLOOD CENTER 

HAROLD KAPLAN, M.D 
PARKIJUMD BLOOD CENTER

Going-Out-Of
Business
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Save
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To Patterns To Fabrics 
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Now 30% off original price
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ACROSS

1 Bridge on the 
River —

S Cuckoo 
8 Ali —

12 Encourage
13 Roman 

bronze
14 Spiritual 

leader
15 New (prêt.)
16 Muse of 

poetry
18 Recede
19 North of FL
20 Actor —  

Novello
21 Forward
23 Bone
24 Boxer Mike

26 Biblical 
witch's 
location

28 . . . ----------
whore the 
buffalo roam

29 Collection of 
facts

30 —  Lingus
32 Barrels
33 Insect
34 Leave ----------

Beaver
35 As fa r --------- -

know
36 Total
37 Shimmer
38 Lather
40 Large oven
41 River in 

Siberia
43 A continent 

(abbr.)
44 Coagulates 
45. Biblical king 
47 Help
49 Rustic
51 Year(Sp.)
52 —  Kringle
54 Parcel of land
55 Flying toy
56 Cut
57 Beast of 

burden
58 Experts

DOWN

Am zie

l^ U U J ld L J  L^U LdL^Ll 
i Q a a o Q  □ □ □ □ □ □  
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BB

B
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1 —  fu
2 Drapes with 

garland
3 In the past
4 That is (abbr.)
5 Brother of 

Moses
6 Approach
7 Adherent of

T”7“T“13IS i11 ■w
V

r
T ~ T T T T

14

11

33

4347S3SI

r s T

r w

r ï T

(•uff.)
8 Metric wt.
9 Tint

10 Tree parks
11 Lumps
16 Revelers’ cry
17 Mrs. Charles 

Chaplin
20 Beliefs
22 Between MT 

and MN
25 Hindu 

mystics
26 Noun suffix
2Z Made of

cereal
28 Alias (abbr.)
29 Including
31 Gypsy man
33 Paid notices
34 Misfortunes
36 Hebrew 

month
37 Fish’s breath

ing organ
39 Kin of dis
40 English poet
41 Shade trees
42 Revolve (a 

floating log)
44 Silk fabric
45 Aware of
46 Leaves
48 502, Roman
50 Gums
51 Ventilate
53 Rd.
55 Mil.
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ARLO & JANIS By Jimmy Johnson
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by bernice bede osol

CAPRICORN (Dm . 22-Jen. 19) Irrele
vant irderaats might be uppermost In 
your mind today. This may cause you to 
perform poorly where your serious re
sponsibilities are concerrted. Keep your 
priorities in order. Capricorn, treat 
yourself to a birthday gift. Scind for 
Capricorn’s Astro-Graph predictions 
for the year ahead by mailing $1.25 plus 
a kKtg, self-addressed, stamped enve
lope to Astro-Graph, c/o this newspa
per, P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland, O H  
44101-3428. Be sure to state your zodi
ac sign.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fsb. 19) You have 
good earning potential today, but there 
is a chance you might waste more than 
you accumulate due to a series of small 
miscalculations.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Where 
your work or career is concerned today, 
it is best not to take verbal commit
ments as gospel. Some people with 
whom you may be dealing might tell you 
only what you want to hear.
ARIES (March 21-Aprii 19) Usually you 
are not the type of person who holds 
things in, but today you might be moody 
and secretive. It is best to voice your 
frustrations, provided that it is done 
logically.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) If your 
friends plan something expensive today 
with which you’re not in accord, don’t 
be reluctant to bow out or you could lat
er regret your participation.
GEMINI (itay 21-June 20) Your dignity 
and reputation could suffer today if you 
behave poorly in front of others. Should 
something sticky develop, keep your 
head and behave rationally. * '
CANCER (June 21-July 22) It is impera
tive that you have careful plans today or 
else you might later find yourself in a 
pickle trying to sort out a disorganized 
mess.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Even though you 
might presently be making progress on 
an important endeavor, keep your 
hopes and expectations within reason
able bounds. Make allowances for neg
ative variables.
VIRQO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) In your one- 
to-one associations today, a failure to 
comprehend the other person’s point of 
view could be detrimental to bóth par
ties. If you keep an open mind, you will 
encourage cooperation.
UBRA (Sept 2$-Oct. 23) Don’t spread 
yourself too thin today by attempting 
more than you can manage. Overbur- 
dening yourself could result in aggrava
tion instead of accomplishment. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Beware of 
inclinations today to be wasteful with 
resources that have been entrusted to 
you by others. Treat their funds at least 
as prudently as you would your own. 
SAOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) If do
mestic conditions are not as harmoni
ous as they should be today, ask your
self honestly if you’re the instigator. The 
answer might surprise you.

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong
saeiNG bright.
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A LLEY O O P By Dave Graue

YOU MEAN MARTIN CRANE IS *50lNG/YEP' TOMORROW HOW? WHAT ARe TTM EV R E  (S H O O T  NIM/WELL.THEYRE 
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SNAFU By Bruce Beattie

"It wasn't my idea to get him a 
fire engine that shoots water..."

TH E  FAMILY CIR CU S By Bil Keane

"Close your mind and 
take a card.”

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

t i n If»? lR*il#rt I Fptwrv f>yrKM.4l«< tnc

’’Oh, just ignore him. He's not 
supposed to be begging a nyhow ."

KIT N ’ CARLYLE By Larry Wright
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By Dick Cavalli
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CALVIN AND H O BBES
'(00 KNOH W h T  
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ß  WITH THE 
UNIVERSE ^

THERLS HD TOIL-FREE 
CUSTQt^R SERVICE HOT 
LINE FOR. 
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THAfs. WH'(
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GET FIXED,'

(F THE ONWIERSE HAD m i 
DECENT MANAGEMENT, HE'D 
GET A FULL REFUND (F 
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By Bill Watterson
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SEE, THATS 
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THING THEN 
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A Q»IER. 
CUARSE AND 

<EEP OUT 
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TH E  BORN LOSER
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CHRISTMAS 
CARP!
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S p o r t s
Smith 's
success
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

IRVING (A P) —  Emmilt 
Smith’ s next challenge is a 
Super Bowl jinx. No NFL rush
ing leader has ever taken his 
team to the championship game.

“ That doesn’ t bother me in 
the least.’ ’ Smith said. “ I ’ m 
not superstitious at all.’ ’

Smith earned his second con
secutive NFL rushing title Sun
day as the Dallas Cowboys beat 
the C hicago Bears 27-14 to 
wrap the winningest regular sea
son in the club’s 32-year history.

“ I’d say-13 wins was pretty 
g ood ,’ ’ Smith said. "A n d  to 
win the rushing title on top o f 
it made the day very special. ’ ’ 

Smith gained 131 yards to 
finish with a club season record 
1,713 yards. Smith was 23 
yards ahead o f  Pittsburgh’ s 
Barry Foster, who had a five- 
yard edge when the day began. 
Tony Dorsett set the old club 
season record o f  1,646 yards in 
1981.

Smith capped the day with a 
31-yard touchdown run.

“ There were some critics who 
said what I did last year was a 
fluke," Smith said. “ I wanted to 
show it wasn’t just ludc.”

Smith rushed for 160 yards 
against Atlanta on the last day 
o f  the season in 1991 to win 
his first rushing title in only his 
second season in the league.

“ The rushing title will really 
mean something to me if  we 
win the Super B ow l,’ ’ Smith 
said. “ But this is sweet. This 
wasn’ t luck. It showed light
ning can strike tw ice in the 
same spot.’ ’

-

Montana returns as 
49ers down Lions
By DENNIS GEORGATOS 
AP Sports Writer

<AP Pholo)
49ers' quarterback Joe Montana scrambles for a 16-yard gain in the fourth quar
ter Monday night.

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —  Joe 
Montana came all the way back 
Monday night.

Playing in his first game in nearly 
two years. Montana led three 
fourth-quarter scoring drives, bring
ing the crowd to its feet with TD 
passes o f 9 yards to Brent Jones and 
8 yards to Amp Lee as the San 
Francisco 49ers beat the Detroit 
Lions 24-6.

Montana, sidelined since the start 
o f last season because o f a tom right 
elbow tendon, played the second 
half in relief o f starter Steve Young. 
Both sides coped with a slippery 
field and rainy conditions during the 
game.

The gam e had no postseason 
implications because the 49ers (14- 
2) already had wrapped up a first- 
round bye and home-field advan
tage throughout the p layoffs . 
Detroit, which reached the NFC 
Championship game last season, 
finished at 5-11.

The 49ers, who led only 7-6 after 
three periods, pushed the margin to 
four when Mike Cofer kicked a 37- 
yard field goal with 13:18 to play.

The 49ers began to put the game 
away after E)on Griffin’s intercep
tion o f  Andre Ware’s pass gave San 
Francisco the ball at the Detroit 26.

Montana, who finished with IS 
completions in 21 attempts for 126 
yards, scrambled 16 yards for a first 
down. Lee gained a yard and Mon
tana threw tw o incom pletions 
before finding Jones over the mid
dle with 11:21 remaining.

Montana took the 4 9 m  76 yards 
in nine plays for the third score o f 
the period. He found Lee open over 
the middle with 1:15 remaining.

Montana, who led the 49ers to 
four Super Bowl wins in the 1980s,

last played in a game that counted 
on Jan. 20, 1991, when the 49ers 
lost to the New York Giants in the 
NFC Championship.

He had played in an A ug. 3, 
1991, exhibition against Chicago in 
Berlin and his elbow gave out a few 
days later.

He had surgery in October 1991 
to reattAch the tendon and two sub
sequent procedures to remove scar 
tissue.

Montana was greeted by a stand
ing ovation and completed his first 
pass, a 4-yarder to Marc Logan. The 
com pletion put him over 35.000 
passing yards for his career.

Montana was also greeted by an 
ovation an hour before the game, 
when he came out to warm up with 
Young and Steve Bono. The crowd 
erupted again when he threw a 40- 
yard pass to Jerry Rice.

In the stands, two fans paraded in 
front o f  the crowd wearing over
sized head masks o f  Montana and 
Rice. The bleachers were lined with 
signs reading, “ W elcom e Back. 
Joe,”  and “ Joe: Just Do I t "

Montana’s appearance could be 
his last in a game for the 49ers 
unless Young is injured in the play
offs.

He has said repeatedly that he 
would be unwilling to remain with 
San Francisco as a backup to Young, 
who has a solid hold on the job after 
finishing as the league’ s passing 
leader for a second straight year.

Young, tuuned last week to start 
in the Pno Bowl, is the only quarter
back to have an efficiency rating o f 
100 or better in two straight seasons 
since the current ranking system 
began in 1973.

The 49ers, down 6-0 after a pair 
o f  field goals by Jaspn Hanson, took 
a 7-6 halftime lead on Logan’s 1- 
yard touchdown run with 3:14 left 
in the second quarter.

Harvesters storm past Azle in first round 
o f  Fort Worth Lions Club Tournament
Lady Harvesters 
eliminated at 
D une anville

F O R T  W O R T H  -  J u n ior 
center Seivern W allace scored 
a s e a s o n -h ig h  31 p o in ts  as 
Pam pa b rok e  the 1 0 0 -p o in t  
m ark  M o iid a y  n ig h t w ith  a 
112-39 w in ov er  A z le  in the 
o p e n in g  round  o f  the L ion s  
C lub Tournament.

Pampa, 10-3, meets Arlington 
Heights at 9 p.m. tonight in sec
ond-round action.

T h e  H arvesters , d e fen d in g  
champion o f  this annual holiday 
tournam ent, s co re d  27 unan

swered points in the first quarter 
and led by 43 points, 59-16, at 
halftime.

W alla ce , w h o had 14 firs t- 
quarter p o in ts , was jo in e d  in 
double-figure scoring by Justin 
Collingsworth and Dwight Nick- 
elberry, 16 each , and Lam ont 
Nickelberry, 15.

D w ight N ickelberry 's three- 
p o in t g oa l late in the fourth  

■quarter put Pam pa o v e r  100 
points (102-30).

Azle, which falls to 1-13, was 
led in scoring by Bobby Phillips 
with nine points.

Wallace also had 11 rebounds 
as Pampa had a 31-15 advantage 
on the boards.

O thers s co r in g  for  Pam pa

w ere C oy  Laury w ith e igh t 
points: Shelby Landers and Sean 
Hardm an, seven poin ts each ; 
D uane N ick e lb erry , R a y fo rd  
Y oung and Matt Finney, fou r 
each.

Pampa defeated Cleburne, 76- 
61, in the cham pionship finals 
last season.

The Pampa Lady Harvesters 
were eliminated from the South
west AAU  Tournament Monday 
at Duncanville.

The Lady Hkrvesters lost the 
opener to Corpus Christi King, 
57-20.

Kasey Bowers was high scor-

er for Pampa with 10 points.
Thè Lady Harvesters fe ll to 

A rlington  High, 4 8 -45 , in the 
second contest.

Pampa led at the half, 27-24, 
against A rlin g ton , but fe ll  
behind, 4 2 -35 , going into the 
final quarter. Pampa regained 
the lead, 45-44, on Alana Ryan’s 
shot with less than two minutes 
remaining. H owever, it turned 
out to be Pampa's last points as 
Arlington scored the next two 
baskets.

T he Lady H arvesters open  
District 1-4A play next Tuesday 
night against No.2-ranked Ran
dall. Gametime is 7 :30  p.m. in 
McNeely Fieldhouse.

Oilers healing up before 
NFL playoffs get started

HOUSTON (AP) —  After a sea
son o f  agonizing dips and unfortu
nate turns, all that matters to  the 
Houston Oilers is that they are in 
the playoffs and they’re healthy.

TTie Oilers arc 10-6 with five o f 
their losses by six or fewer points. 
They failed to repeat as AFC Cen
tral Division champions and they 
must play in the cold  at Buffalo 
Sunday.

But instead o f  counting increas
ing injuries, they are healing up as 
the playoffs begin.

Warren Moon returned for three 
series in Sunday’s victory over Buf
fa lo  and o ffen sive  coord inator 
Kevin Gilbride was back on the 
sidelines, still recovering from the 
removal o f  a cancerous kidney.

“ Since I’ ve been in the playoffs 
with this team we’ ve had injuries 
around playoff time,”  defensive end

Scan Jones said. “ We’ve got War
ren (Moon) coming back and usual
ly he’s just getting knocked out 
right now.”

The Oilers have played most o f  
the season without defensive tackle 
D oug Smith, but Jeff Aim  has 
stepped in and filled  the void . 
Linebacker Lamar Lathon and safe
ty Bo Orlando also are regaining 
form.

“ We’re missing Doug but Jeff got 
a chance to step up early,’ ’ Jones 
said. “ He’s been in there since the 
fourth or fifth gam e. I like our 
chances.”

The Oilers also have more experi
enced bench help.

“ The young guns of a couple of 
years ago are major contributors 
now,”  coach Jack Pardee said. “ If 
the backups hadn’ t stepped up this 
year the season would be over.”

Broncos fire Reeves after 12  years as coach
DENVER (A P) —  “ L ife goes 

on ,”  Denver Broncos coach Dan 
Reeves told a news conference. And 
the B roncos w ill go  on without 
Reeves at the helm.

Reeves was fired Monday, ending 
a 12-year career in Denver that 
included three Super Bowl appear
ances and five AFC West Division 
titles. Reeves, 48, announced his 
own firing at a news conference at 
Broncos headquarters.

R eeves adm itted that he and 
owner Pat Bowlen differed over 
how the team should be run, with 
Reeves preferring to retain conuol 
and Bowlen wanting it to be shared.

In addition to serving as head 
coach. Reeves was offensive coordi
nator and team vice president, with 
power over virtually all player per
sonnel decisions. Bowlen wanted 
responsibilities spread around.

“ When you own a football team, 
you should be able to run the ball- 
club the way you would like to.”  
Reeves said.

Bowlen said Reeves made some 
allowances, but said he did not think 
a new arrangement would work.

“ When you think about that, if  I 
would have agreed to renew Dan’s 
contract. I think a year from now I 
think we both would have been mis
erable and at each other’s throat So 
I think the decision was the right 
one for me and Dan.”

Bowlen said he will go  to New 
York to  attend to NFL matters 
before be begins the task o f  hiring a 
new coach next week. He said a 
new coach will hired within a 
month.

Reeves said defensive coordinator 
Phillips would be a good canfi- 

dME Rainer ofimsiveoooainaiorhflke 
S h n ta n ’s nnie iriso has sofiKod.

'The Brbncos. who reached the

AFC title game last season before 
losing 10-7 in Buffalo, ended their 
season 8-8 after a 42-20 loss at 
Kansas City that knocked them from 
the playoffs. They started 7-3 but 
lost four straight games after quar
terback John Elway was injured.

Reeves led Denver to five first- 
place finishes and three second- 
p lace finishes in the AFC West 
Division.
His Bronco teams also appeared in 
four AFC championship games and 
three Super Bowls.
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(AP Photo)
Dan Reaves visits with reporters during a news con
ference Monday.

Sports scene
Football

NFLSTANOmOS 
By Th« A« « oel« f d  Pr«««

y-Bu
India

AirniiMoEST 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE 

Eaal
W L T  Pet. PF PA 

x-Miami 11 5 0 .688 340 281
-Búllalo 11 5 0 .688 381 283

iwiapolls 9 7 0 .563 216 302
N.Y.J«t« ^  4 12 0 .250 220 315 
New England 2 14 0 .125 205 363 

Cant ral
x-Pittiburgh 11 5 0 .688 299 225
y-Houslon 10 6 0 .625 352 258
Clavatwid 7 9 0 .438 E72 275
Cincinnati 5 11 0 .313 274 364

Waat
x-SanDiago 11 5 0 .688 335 241Diago 11
y-KantasCity 10 6 0 .625 346 282 
benvar
LA Raidar« 
Seattle

8 8 0 .500 262 329
7 9 0 .438 249 281
2 14 0 .125 140 312

x-Dallaa 
y-Philadelphia 
y-Whahington 
NY. Giwiti 
Phoenix

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
Eaat

W L T 
13 3 0 
11 5 0 
9 7 0 
6 10 0 
4 12 0

Pet. PF PA 
.813 409 243 
.888 354 245
.563 300 255 
.375 306 367 
250 243 332

x-Mnn««ota 
Green Bay 
Tampa Bay 
Chicago 
Detroit

Centrai
688 374 249
563 276 296 
.313 267 365 
.313 295 361 
.313 273 332

x-San Franasco 1 
y-NewOrlaane 1 
Allanta 
LA Rama

875 431 236
.750 330 202 
375 327 414 
.375 313 383

x-won diviaion ttte 
y-won playoff berffi

Saturday'a Gam««
Now Ortaana 20, New Ybrk Jeta 0 

Loa AngÍNaa Reidera 21, Waahingion 20
Sunday*«

Pittaburgh 23, Cleveland 13 
Kanaaa City42, Denver 20 
Mnneaota 27, Green Bay 7 

lndianapoli«2i.Clndnnei 17 
Mam118, New England 13. OT 

Philadelphia 20.New1MiQlwiial0 
Loa Afigele« Rama 38. Affama 27 

Dalaa 27, Chicago 14
SanOteooSl.Saatffe 14 

npauay 7, (,Phoanix3 
Houatan 27, Buffalo 3 

Monday'aGame 
San Frandaoo ?4. Datroit 8

Basketball
NBASTANOINOS 

By The Aeeoclated Praae

AHTImeeEST 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 

Atlantic Dtvielen
W L Pet. OB 

New York 16 9 .640 —
Orlando 13 10 .565 2
NewJaraay 15 1 2 .556 2
Boaion 12 15 .444 5
Philadelphia 8 16 .333 7 1/2
Miapi 3 17 320 8
W ^ngton 8 19 .296 9

Chicago
Cleveland
Charione
Detroit
Indiana
Atlanta
Milwaukae

Central Dhrleion
.731 -
.571 «
538 ' 5
520 51/2
500 6
462 7
.423 6

WESTERN CONFERENCE 

MIdweel DIvlalon

W L Pel. OB
UtNi 17 8 .680 —
Houston 14 9 609 2
San Antonio 13 12 520 . 4
Denver 7 18 .280 10
Mkineaota 5 IS .217 11
DNIes 2 20 091 13 1/2

Paclllc Dtvtelon

Phoenix 20 4 .833 _
Seattle 17 6 880 3 1/2
Portend 16 8 .687 4
LA Lakers 14 11 560 6 1/2
LA Clippers 14 12 536 7
Golden Stole 14 13 .519 7 1/2
Secrvnenio 9 18 .360 11 1/2

Sunday'« Game«
Phoenix 129, Denver 88 

Philedelphi« 110, LA Ciippar« 106 
Saoiamenw 118. Boaion 102 

Monday'I Game«
New Jareay 104, Chertooa 103 

Wtoahington 97. Affenta B8 
Otando HO, MitwaukeeB4 

Mam 107. LA Laker« 98 
(^evaland 98. Detail 88 

QoMen Stan 106, San Antonio 105 
Utah 114, Mnnaeoia 96

Tueadayt Qamee 
Indiana at New Ybrk, 7â0 pin. 
Chicaao at CharloM, 7:30 pm. 
CtevaTand at Atama. 7:30 p.m. 

Ooidan Stott at Houeion, 8:30 pm. 
Boaion va. Stata« at tie Wngdoma, 10 pm.

Dallas at Sacramento, 10:30 p.m.

Wednesday'« Games 
LA Lakers at Orlando. 7:30 p.m.

Chicago at Marni. 7:30 p.m. ' 
Washington at Detroit. 7:30 p.m. 
New Ybrk at Indiana, 7:30 p.m. 

New Jersey at Minnesota. 8 p.m. 
San Antonio at Denver, 9 p.m. 

Philadelphia at Utah, 9 p.m. 
Houston at Phoenix. 9:30 p m. 

Boston at LA Clippers, 10:30 p.m. 
Dallrw at Portland, 10:30 p.m.

Transactions
By The Aeeocialaid Pra

BASEBALL 
Nattonal League

NEW YORK METS— Agreed to terms with 
Eric Bullock, outfiel^. on a minor-league 
contract.

FOOTBALL
National Football League

DALLAS COWBOYS— Cut Curvm Richerds. 
running back.

O E N ^R  BRONCOS-Fired Dan Reeves 
coach.

HOCKEY
Nailónal Hockey League

NEW YORK ISLANDERS— Sent Mark Fitz
patrick. goaltertder. and Rich Pilon. defense- 
man, to Capital District of the American 
Hockey League tor conditioning. Recalled 
Danny Loreiu, goalie, and lain Fraser, canI. goal
ter, from Capital Oitthet 

VORINEW YORK RANGERS— Traded Kri
King, teft wing, and Tie Domi, right wing, 
to the..................
ter.

I Winnipeg Jets for Ed Otezyk. cen-

TAMPA BAY LtGHTNING— Sent Bo 
Basra, defansaman. to Atlanta of tha Inter- 
nabonat Hockey Laague for conditioning 
Assignad Stan brutia and Martin Simard, 
forward«, and J.C. Bergeron, goaltender, to 
Atlanta.

mSH»4GTON CAPITALS— Sant Shaw 
Anderaon, dafeneaman. to Baibmora of tia 
American Hockey Leegue lor conditioning 
Recalled Jetón Wboley. delaneeman, from 
Defftnxx«.

O O LU O E

SAN DIEGO STATE— Suspended Ceurtte 
MfHer. beekeibell foneerd, IndehnlMly tor 
unep^lled besketbell-related mettere. 
STETSON— Announced the reeignMion of 
Kkn WHeen, women'« etelttont beeketoell 
coech. * '

i
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C o tto n  B ow l given  a lso -ra n  status 
a m o n g  N ew  Y e a r 's  D a y  c o n te sts

By HAL BOCK 
AP Sports Writer

W elcom e to the rootin ', tootin’ 
Cotton B ow l, where, if  the neon 
lights are blinking just a little bit 
dimmer than they ought to be, it’s 
entirely understandable.

First, the folks from Dallas inherited 
an uiKkfeated team when Texas A&M 
cruised in as Southwest Conference 
champion at 12-0. That’s good.

The problem is there are two other 
undefeated teams —  Miami and 
Alabama —  sitting in front o f the* 
Aggies in the poll. That’s bad. And 
they happen to be playing each other 
in the Sugar Bowl. That’s worse.

Then, the organizers ignored the 
obvious matchup o f  No. 4 A&M  
against No. 3 Florida State and went 
for a dash o f  footba ll tradition, 
matching the Aggies against Head- 
lock Holtz and No. 5 Notre Dame.

This seemed like a swell idea, 
Notre Dame being Notre Dame. 
There were, however, some folks 
who were not exactly thrilled with 
the pairing. Among them were the 
proprietors o f  the college football 
coalition, created to guarantee, wher
ever it could, the best possible bowl 
pairings.

The Cotton pickers had a chance 
for No. 3 against No. 4. They chose 
instead. No. 4 against No. 5 —  an 
arithmetical anomaly.

“ If we could not get 1 vs. 2, then 3 
vs. 4 was not that important to us," 
Cotton Bowl president Bob Smith 
explained.

It was, though, to A&M. There is, 
you see, this thing about rankings.

“ We wanted to play the highest- 
ranked team, so from that standpoint, 
w e ’ re disappointed,’ ’ coach R.C. 
Slocum said when the pairing was 
announced.

If you’ re No. 4 and you beat No. 3 
on New Y ear’ s Day, maybe you 
move up. If you ’re No. 4 and you 
beat No. 5 on New Year’s Day, peo
ple shrug and say you were sup
posed to do that. “ We hope voters 
keep an open mind until all the 
games are played on Jan. 1 ,”  
Slocum said.

Jim “ Hoss”  Brock, team selection 
chairman and the man in charge o f 
Cotton Bowl blarney, shook his head 
at the controversy. “ This is the first 
time in history anybody had to 
defend taking a team like Notre 
Dame,”  he said.

Then there is the little matter o f 
four A&M  players, including star

running back Greg Hill, being sus
pended for the game. It seems they 
may have been paid for their sum
mer jobs by an excessively exuber
ant booster using government funds, 
clearly an NCAA no-no.

This nasty bit o f  business leaves 
the Aggies about 1,339 yards and IS 
touchdowns —  Hill’s production —  
short o f  full strength for Notre 
Dame. Also suspended were offen
sive linemen James Brooks and Dar
ius Smith, and receiver Percy Single- 
ton.

Hammerlock Holtz says it won’ t 
mean a thing, that the other Aggies 
will pick up the slack. You know, 
sort o f  like win one for the Hiller, or 
something like that.

Anyway, all this leaves the Cotton 
Bowl in something o f  an also-ran 
position among the traditional New 
Year’s Day games.

The "Sugar Bowl has No. 1 Miami 
and No. 2 Alabama for the national 
championship. The Orange Bowl has 
Florida State, the No. 3 team in the 
nation. The Rose Bowl has all those 
pretty flowers, not to mention Michi
gan and Washington.

And the Cotton B ow l has Full 
N elson Holtz and^the four-short 
Aggies.

15th-ranked OU hopes to get imtracked 
in All College Basketball Tournam ent

O K L A H O M A  C ITY  (A P ) —  
Oklahom a coach  B illy Tubbs 
doesn ’ t believe his 15th-ranked 
Sooners perform ed badly in last 
w eek’s Maui Invitational, but he 
thinks tonight’s S7th A ll College 
Tournament will get them back on 
track as Big Eight play approaches.

“ W e’ re playing pretty g ood ,”  
Tubbs said Sunday. “ I’ ve said all 
along our offense was behind our 
defense. But the last cou p le  o f  
games, our offense came to the front.

“ The team is making rapid 
progress, but w e ’re not where we 
need to be. It’s going to take a little 
while to put everything together.”

The Sooners blew a 15-point sec
ond-half lead in losing a first-round 
game to Brigham Young 76-75 in 
the Maui tournament. That dropped 
them from ninth to 15th in the latest 
Associaied'Press rankings.

Oklahoma went on to beat Chami- 
nade and DePaul to finish fifth in 
Hawaii.

The Sooners (7-1) aren’t expected 
to have much trouble tonight when 
they play D iv ision  II Alaska- 
Anchorage (7-3) in the first round o f 
the All C ollege . The other first-

round game has Texas (4-2) playing 
Weber State (7-1).

Oklahoniu has six players averag
ing in double figures, led by Bryatt 
Vann at 1 1.8, Jeff Webster at 16.6 
and Angelo Hamilton at 16.0. Vann 
has been tne biggest surprise after 
starting only three games last year as 
a junior college transfer.

Vann scored 35 in the 108-94 vic
tory over DePaul, one day after sit
ting out the Chaminade game due to 
a jammed toe.

“ We had seen glimpses o f  that,”  
assistant coach Mike Anderson said. 
“ He’s just a guy who plays so hard, 
a lot o f grit and hustle.”

Alaska-Anchorage is coming o ff a 
69-64 loss to Calvin College in the 
championship game o f  the Sunshine 
Shootout in the Bahamas. The Sea- 
wolves went 1-2 against Division I 
teams in their Great Alaska 
Shootout, beating Dayton and losing 
to Oregon and Tennessee-C hat- 
tanooga.

Texas has struggled with its 
shooting this season, but did beat 
Illinois 89-72 on Saturday riight. 
The Longhorns went into that game 
having shot 34 percent in the previ

ous three games, including 28 per
cent in a 104-68 loss to North Car
olina

“ W e’ ve played pretty w ell, we 
just have not shot well,”  coach Tom 
Penders said. “ It’s kind o f  frustrât-
¿MM •»mg.

Penders likes the way. his team 
rebounds —  they have averaged 
four more rebounds per game than 
their opponents —  and says the 
Longhorns’ tumover-to-steal ratio 
is good. “ Those things are reflec
tive o f a good basketball team,”  he 
said.

Guards Terrence Rencher and B.J. 
Tyler have struggled, how ever. 
B efore the Illin ois  gam e, when 
Rencher scored 25 and Tyler had 19, 
they had been shooting 32 and 41 
percent, respectively.

Weber State figures to be a test for 
the Longhorns. The Wildcats’ only 
loss has been on the road against 
Purdue. Among their seven victories 
is an 83-77 overtim e defeat o f  
Brigham Young.

Weber Stale’s strength is up front, 
where 6-foot-7 seniw forwards Stan 
Rose and A1 Hamilton average ^4 
and 23 points, respectively.

Bears' defense doesn't bother Arizona trio
By SU ZAN N E G A M B O A  
Associated Press W riter

EL PASO (A P ) — . A rizo n a ’ s 
tr io  o f  trou b le , running backs 
C huck  L evy , O ntiw aun Carter 
and Billy Johnson, mean no mal
ice to Baylor, but they said M on
day the B ears’ rushing defense 
is n ’ t sen d in g  c h il ls  up their 
spines.

Hancock Bowl
The trio say they’ ve seen every 

' style o f  defense and think Baylor 
is no problem.

“ As far as intim idation from  
the defense, they can g ive  that 
u p ,”  C arter said . “ W e ’ ve  run 
a cross  W a sh in g ton , M iam i ... 
W e’ve been against the best and 
their just one o f  many.”

“ F rom  w hat w e understand 
they’ve billed this as a conference 
against conference thing, Pac-10 
against the Southw est C o n fe r 
ence. I think we do have ih e  bet
ter conference,”  Levy said.

John son  ran n in e-yard  fo r  a 
touchdow n against Sugar B ow l 
team  M ia m i, w h ich  n a rro w ly  
defeated A rizona 8-7  when the 
W ild ca ts  m issed  a f ie ld  g o a l;

Levy grabbed a 20-yard scoring 
pass against W ashington State, 
p la y in g  in T u e s d a y ’ s C o p p e r  
Bowl and Carter carried the ball 
27 yards for a touchdown against 
Southern C al, p laying in Tues
day’s Freedom Bowl.

They proudly boast running up 
about 200 yards against the top 
rush ing d e fe n s e s  o f  M ia m i, 
Washington and Stanford.

“ W e’re a running team,”  Levy 
said. “ They are going to stop us 
from having to run the ball. And 
if  they d o n ’ t they are go in g  to 
have trouble.”

Baylor and Arizona have been 
practicing since Saturday in Sun 
Bowl Stadium to {vepare for the 
John H a n co c k  B o w l on  N ew  
Year’s Eve.

B ay lor ’s rushing defense held 
opponents to 3 .7 yards per run 
this season, but the W ildcats’ run
ning backs pointed out that those 
num bers ca m e against m ostly  
Southwest Conference opponents.

“ Southw est C on feren ce  fo o t
ball is good , we don ’ t knock it, 
but I think Pac-10 football i< bet
ter,”  Levy said.

M ost o f  Arizona’s points came 
on the grmind this season. Carter 
led the team with 739 yards rush

ing, but the scoring was spread 
among the three backs w ho say 
they each have their own styles.

“ I ’m  more finesse, get out in a 
flash, catch a pass here and there. 
B il ly  is m ore  p o w e r  than the 
three o f  us and ’Tiw aun is the 
scatback. With that, that makes a 
good m ix,”  Levy said. “ M yself, I 
think we got the best backs in the 
nation, we all can b lock .”

T h a t m ix  o f  s ty le s  s h o u ld  
k eep  B a y lo r  g u e s s in g , J oh n 
son  said. '

“ You have a team  with on e 
great back, then you just gear to 
s top  h im  but y o u  c a n ’ t s to p  
three backs, that’s nearly im pos
s ib le .”

The three say they try to top 
one another.

S a id  C arter: “ I f  w e see  
’Tiwaun g o  out there and break 
o f f  a nice run ...”

“ It’s, T got’s to get mine,” ’  Levy 
said, finishing Carter’s thought 

W id e  re c e iv e r  T roy  D ick e y  
o ffe r e d  this v iew p o in t to B a y 
lo r :

“ They say they stop  the run 
w ell that B aylor. I want to  see 
that. They go t three ch a n ces ,”  
D ickey said. “ Three strikes, you 
ou t!”

Long range shooting helps lead Red  
Raiders to Cow boy Shootout crow n
By The Associated Press

A season-high 10 three-pointers 
powered the Texas Tech Red Raiders 
to a 9 8 -86  victory  over Texas- 
Arlington in the championship game 
o f the Cowboy Shootout in C a s ^ , 
Wyoming.
'  In other games involving South
west Conference teams on Monday 
night. Southern Methodist whipped 
San Diego, 106-71, Houston edged 
Stephen F.'Austin, 76-75 and S t  
Joseph’s defeated Texas A&M 64-50 
in a first round game at the Sugar 
Bowl tournament m New Orleans.

Will Flemons, who was named the 
tournament’s Most Valuable Player, 
led Ibxas Tech with 19 points. Jason 
Sasser had 16 points and Lance 
Hughes had 18 for the Raiden (7-2).

Ronald Smith scored 20 points for 
UTA. -

Mike Wilson scored 23 points to 
lead Southern Methodist to the easy 
v ictory  over San D iego . Gerald 
Lewis added 16 points for the Mus
tangs. who held a 43-32 halftime 
margin. SMU is now 4-2 while San 
Diego dropped to 3-5.

SWe roundup
David D iiz gvre the Cougars Ih ^  

winning niargin with a free throw 
with three seconds remainii^.

The C ougan  (5-1) held a 75-72 
with 41 secon ds rem aining, but 
SFA’s Nathan Randle hit a three- 
pointer with 19 seconds remaining to 
tie the game.

Houston had trailed by as numy as

Ic Memorials 5 Special Notices 14s Plumbing & Heating 69 Miscellaneous

AM ERIOAN Red Cross. 108 N. 
Russell, Pminpe.

A N IM A L  R ights A ssn ., 4201 
Canyon Dr., Atnarillo, TX 79110.

PAMPA Lodge #966, No meeting 
Thursday, December 31st Happy 
New Yearl

JACK'S Pluntbii^ Co. New oon- 
su u ctio n , repair, rem od elin g .

SUPER Heavy Duty Tires Chams 
size IS tires or smaller. 66S-624I.

BIG Brothers/ Big Sisters, P.O. 
Box 1964, Pampa, Tx. 79065.

TO P  O Texas M ason ic  L odge 
1381, 170S W. K f^ c k y .  Regular

sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
....................... 7115.systems irutalled. 665-' 69a Garage Sales

meeting lUesdayt 7:30 p.m.

B O Y S R anch/G irls T ow n, P.O. 
Box 1890, Amarillo. Tx. 79174

10 Lost and Found
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
665-8603

C H R IS T M A S  Sale; C a ll 's  
Antiti^ues & collectibles, 618 W. 
Francis, unlil December 24, Mon- 
day-Saturdays.

FRIENDS o f  The Library, P.O. 
“  --------  “  79066Box 146, Pampa, Tx.

GEN ESIS House In c., 615  W. 
Buckler, Pampa, TX 79065.

L IV E R , w hite E nglish  fem ale 
P ointer, lost east o f  L efors, 
December 21. Reward. 826-3054, 
826-5542.

Terry's Sewerline Cleaning
$30,669-1041. 70 Musical Instruments

GOLDEN Spread Council Trust 
Fund for Boy Scouts o f  America, 
401 Tascosa R d., A m arillo, Tx. 
79124.

L O S T  2 year o ld , shy, m ale
■.................................l8c

JIM'S Sewer and Sinkline Service 
$30,665-4307

PIANOS FOR RENT

Sheltie. No tags. 669-6618 or 665- 
7678.

14t Radio and Television
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6  months o f

11 Financial
CURTIS MATHES

We will now do service work on

rent will apply to purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
h ^ i c .  665-1251.

GOOD Samaritan Christian Ser
vices, 309 N. Ward, Pampa, Tx. 
79065.

GRAY County Retarded Citizens 
A sta , P.O. Box 885, Pampa, Tx. 
79066-0885.

LOANS
Business/Persormel/Debt Consoli 
dation. Fast and Confidential. I- 
80^929-3790.

most M ajor Brands o f  T V 's  and 
VCR's, a n  Perryton Pkwy. 665-

BIG tama drum set. C all 669- 
0958.

0504. 75 Feeds and Seeds
14z Siding

13 Bus. Opportunities
HIGH Plains E piln sy Assn., 806 
S. Brian, Room  213, Amarillo, TX
79106.

HOSPICE o f  the Panhandle. P.O. 
B ox 2 7 82 , Pam pa, T x . 79 066 - 
2782.

G O IN G  Flea Market Business. 
Cheap rent. Cash for  inventory. 
Immediate possession. Interested

INSTALL Steel siding, storm.win- 
d ow s, d oors . Free Estim ates, 
Pampa Home Improvement, 669-Pampa
3600

WhMier Evans Fasd
Full tine o f  A cco feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Hwy.M  Khtgsmill 665-5881

19 Situations
BIG Round Bales wheat hay, $60. 
Call 665-4980.

parties only. B ox 41 %  Pampa 
News, P.O. Drawer 2198, Pampa.

M ARCH o f  Dimes Birth Defects 
Foundation, 2316 Lakeview Dr., 
Amarillo, T X  79109.

HAIR Styling Shop and Property, 
g o o d  loca tion  corn er lot on 
Hobart 665-9466 after 6 p.m.

NEED a babysitter New Year's 
Eve? Call 665-5411.

80 Pets And Sunplies

MEALS on Wheels, P.O. Box 939, 
Pampa, TX  79066-0939.

14b Appliance Repair

TO P  O ’ Texas M aid S erv ice , 
B onded . Jeanie Sam ples, 883- 
5331.

BIRD Dog puppies to give away, 
half Brittany, half Golden retriev
er. 665-679'7,669-6584.

M U SCU LA R  Dystrophy Assn ., 
lite 203, Amarillo,3505 Olsen, Suite 

T X  79109.

PAMPA Area Foundation for Out
door Art, P.O. Box 6. Pampa, Tx. 
79066.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

W e have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

W ILL do general housecleaning. 
Have references. 665-5205.

CAN IN E and Feline groom ing. 
A lto, boarding and Science diets. 
Royse Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

21 H elp Wanted
FREE to a good home Male Regis
tered Schnauzer, small in size. 
669-3345,669-1963.

PAMPA Fine Ana Assn. P.O. Box 
818, Pampa, Tx. 79066.

WE are still in the sppfia
U .E., Hotpoint

PAMPA Sheltered Workshop, P.O. 
Box 2806, Pampa. o

[lance repair
business. W e do 
and R C A  in warranty, and most 
others not in warranty. Williams 
Appliance Service, 665-8894.

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fiilly investi
gate advertisements whidi require 
payment in advance for informa
tion, services or goods.

FR EE , cute, f lu ffy  teddy bear 
puppy, 8 weeks, terrific with kids. 
665-'7989.

QUIVIRA Girl Scout Council, 836 
W. Foster, Pampa, Tx. 79065.

14d Carpentry

ACCOUNT PAYABLE CLERK
C oronado Hospital is currently, 
seeking an Account Payable Clerk. 
Experience preferred, Monday -

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Arm's Pet Salon 

1033 Terry Rd., 669-1410

Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Excellent 
benefits. Please send resume to

RONALD McDonald House, 1501 
Streit, Amarillo, T X  79106.

SALVATION Army. 701-S. Cuyler
- -  —iTÿoèx
SHEPARD'S Helping Hands, 422

Sl , Pampa, TX  :

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor & Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

C oron a d o  H ospital A ttention : 
Human R esou rce  (A ccou n ts  
Payable) P.O. B ox 5000, Pampa 
Texas 79066.

GROOM ING, exotic birds, pets, 
full line pet supplies. lams and 
Science Diet dog and cat food . 
Pets Unique, 854 W. Foster. 665- 
5102.

le lp u u  , 
Florida, Pampa, Tx. '79065.

ST. Jude Chilihen's Research Hos
pital, Aon; Memorial/Honor Pto- 
gram FH, O ne St. Jude P lace
Hdg.. P.O. Box 1000 Dm . 300,

■ ~ ------- -̂0532.

Panhandle Housa Leveling
Floors sagging, walls cracking, 
door dragging. Foundation and 
concrete work. W e're not just an 
ex ce llen t F loor  L e v e lin g  and 
Foundation Work, we d o a long 
line o f  Home Repairs. 669-0958.

A C C E PT IN G  A pplications for
Home Health Aides. Apply in per- 

:alth, 516 W.

POTBELLIED piglets for sale. 
Perfect for Qiristmas. Carol 665- 
1400 days, 669-0948 evenings, 
weekends.

son Abba Home Heafi 
Kentucky. EOE.

PROFESSIONAL Groomit^ also 
for sale Sheltie (miniature (Collie)

Memphis, Term. 38148-053

THE D on &  S y b il H arrington 
------------- lilt

ADDITIONS, rem odeling, roof- 
all types

DENTAL Assistants and R ecep
tion Desk Personnel needed to fill 
positions. Call 665-0037 for appli
cation information.

puppies, 1 m ale Poodle puppy.
-1230.

Cancer Center, 1500 W allace 
Blvd., Amarillo, T X  79106.

ing, cabinets, 
repairs. N o jo b  
Albus, 665-4774.

THE Opportunity Plan Inc., Box 
1035, Canyon, Tx. 79015-1035.

R O N 'S  Construction. Capentry, 
con cre te , d ryw a ll, fe n c in g , 
masonry and rbofmg. 669-3172.

TOP O ’ Texas Crisis Pregnancy 
Center, P.O. Box 2097, Pampa, Tx. 
79066-2097.

well Construction. 669
lepair.
-6347.

T R A L E E  C risis C enter For 
W om en In c ., P.O. B ox 28 80 , 
Pampa.

W HITE Deer Land Museum in

A D D IT IO N S, rem odeling, new 
cabinets, ce.am ic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, painting, patios. 
18 years local experience. Jerry 
Reagan, Kwl Parks 669-2M 8.

WANTED RN Director o f  Nurses 
to be part o f  the most aggressive 
provider o f  long term care in this 
area, providing die highest level o f  
skilled nursing care, 16 certified 
Medicare b e u  with full time in- 
house physical therapy, IV therapy 
certified. Join the leaders in this 
fie ld . A lso  need w eekend R N , 
houn negotiable. Call Mendy Act
ing D irector or C huck Laurent 
Amninisliatot at Coronado Nurs
ing Center, 665-5746.

R E SE R V E  fo r  Christm as Full 
Blood Bassethounds for $60. 669- 
2011,669-9524.

SU ZrS  K-9 World offers groom
ing, boarding and AKC puppies.

Hinkle atSuzi Reed or Janella 
665-4184 or 665-7794.

84 Office Store Equip.

CA N O N  M odel 120 Photosutic 
Copier. Great Shape. $350. 665- 
3396.

89 Wanted To Buy
30'Sewing Machines

Pampa, P.O. B ox 1556, Pampa,
Tx. 79066. 14e Carpet Service

2 Museums

W H ITE  D eer L and M useum ; 
Pampa, Diesday thru Simday 1:30- 
4 p.m. Special tours by appoint
ment

NU-W AY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn’t cost...It paysl No 
steam used. B ob  M arx ow ner- 
operator. 6 6 5 -3 5 4 1 . Free esti
mates.

W E service all makes and models 
o f  sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuyler, 665-2383.

50 Building Supplies

W E W ILL BUY 
YOUR NICE USED CAR 

TRUCK OR VAN 
CALL

GREG LAIR INC.
1-800-658-9215 

ASK FOR MIKE CHt GREG

ALANREED-M cLean Area His
torical Museum; McLean. Regular 
museum hours 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Wednesday through Saturday, Sun
day 1-4.

R A IN B O W  International Carpet 
D yeing and C leaning C o . Free 
estimates. Call 665-1431.

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420W . Foster 669-6881

W ILL Buy good  used furniture, 
appliances or anything o f  value. 
W II pay cash. 669-08T'1-0804.

White House Lumber Co. 
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

95 Furnished Apartments

14h General Services 60 Household Goods
DEVIL’S Rope Museum, McLean, 
Diesday thru Saturday 10 a.m.-4 
p.m. Sunday 1 p.m.-4 p.m.

CO X Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free estimates. 
669-7769.

HUTCHINSON County Museum: 
Borger. Regular hours 11 axn. to 
4:00 p.m. weekdays except Tues
day, 1-5 p.m. Sunday.

Larsinore Master Locksmith 
Call me out to let you in 

665-Keys

LA K E  Meredith Aquarium  and 
W ildlife M useum: Fritch, hours

A SPH A LT  Repair. R o n ’ s C on 
struction, 669-3172.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

W e have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 665-3361

ROOMS for rent Showers, clean, 
quiet. $35. a week. Davit Hotel. 
1161/2 W. Foster. 669-9115, or 
669-9137.

I bedroom, bills paid, $55 a week. 
669-3743.

1 bedroom , dishwasher, central 
heat and air, carpeted. 665-4345.

D iesdw  and Sunday 2-5 p.m., 10 
a.m. W ednesday thru Saturday,
closed Morulay.

C O N C R E T E  w ork , all typ es, 
driveways, sidewalks, patio, etc. 
Ron’ s Construction, 669-3172.

MUSEUM O f Tlie Plaint: Perry- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. 
to 5 :3 0  p.m . W eekends during 
Summer months, 1:30 p m .-5 p.ip..

CUSTOM  w ood work, furniture, 
shelves, cabinets, etc. 669-1213.

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rem to osvn funyshings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1204
N o Credit Check. No deposit Free 
delivery.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished, unfurnished 1 bedroom. 
665-2903,669-7885.

APARTM EN TS For Rent. Fur
nished, paid b ills. $200 month. 
665-9541.

O L D  M obeetie  Jail M useum . 
Monday- Saturday 10-5. Sunday 
I-5. Closed Wednesday.

FENCING." New construction and 
repair. R on ’ s Constfhetion, 669- 
3 m .

LARG E efficiency, $175 month, 
65-4233.

PANHANDLE Plaint Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular muse
um hours 9 am . to 5 p.m. week
days, weekends 2 p.m.-6 p.m. ’

MASONARY, all types. New con
struction and r » a ir .  R on ’s Con
struction, 669-3172.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Pampa’s standard o f excellence 
In Home Furnishings 

801 W. Francis 665-3361

bills paid. Call 665

NICE 1 bedroom, bills paid $225 
month, $100 deposit 66if-6526.

96 Unfurnished Apts.

Snow Removal 
Chuck Morgan 669-0511

1 or 2 b ed room , furnished or
62 Medical Equipment

PIONEER West Museum; Sham
rock . Regular museum hours 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. sveekdayt, Saturday 
and Sunday.

14i General Repair

RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum M 
Canadian, Tx. Diesday-Friday 10-

mg
turn off, call the Fix It Shop, 669- 
3434. Lamps repaired.

HEALIMSTAR Medical, Oxygen, 
W heelchairs, rental and

unfurnished, cov ered  parking’.
Apartntents, SCO 

N. Nelson, 665-1875.
Gwendolen Plaza Ap

B eds,
Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobart, 669-0000.

D O G W (X )D  Apartments, 1 or 2 
bedroom. References and deposits

« 1required. 669-9817,669-9952

y-Fnday
4 p.m . Sunday 2-4  p.m . C losed 
Sanvday and Monday.

14m Lawnmower Service

R O B E R T S C ounty M useum :
M iam i, Regular hours, Diesday- 
Friday 10-5 p.m. Sunday 2-S p m .

PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. Pick 
up and delivery service avail^le. 
^ S .  Cuyler, 665-8843.

68 Antiques

VERY clean, 2 bedroom, refriger
ator, stove, washer, dryer hook-up. 
665-1346.

C lo se d  Saturday and M onday. 
Closed Holidays.

14n Painting

SQUARE House Museum Panhan
dle. Regular Museum hours 9 a m  
to 5:30 p-m. weekdays and 1-5:30 
p .m  Sundays.

PAINTING and sheetrock finish
ing. 35 years. David and Joe, 665- 
2903,669-7885.

A N T IQ U E S & M ore , 617  E. 
A tch ison . A ll C h ristm aO tem s 
10% off, many gift ideas. Wednes- 
day-R iday  10-5, Saturday 10-4, 
Sunday 1-4.665-4446.

•TET’S M AKE A DEAL ”  <>me 
find out how you can set your first 
months renti 1-2 and 3 bedroom
martmenu. You’ ll like our stylelll 
C aprock  Apartm ents 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

69 Miscellaneous 97 Furnished Hbuses

3 Personal
IN T E R IO R -E xterior, m ud and

Sie. Brick work and repair. Bolin 
5-2254.

M A R Y  Kqr Cosmetics. Supplies 
and d e liver ies . C all D orothy 
V ai«lm  665-4953,665-5117. CALESR Painting interior, exteri

or, mud, tape, blow  acoustic. 665- 
4 8 4 0 ,6 6 9 ^ 1 5 .

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can’ t find it, com e see m e, I 
probably  got iti H. C . Eubanks 
T oo l R ental, 1320 S . B arnes, 
phone 6653213.

2  bed room  trailer, d eposit 
required. 1028 S. Hobart. 6 6 5 - ' 
67M. ;

98 Unfurnished Houses

1,2 , and 3 bedroom  houses for- 
rem. 665-2383.

M A RY  Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, soppUes, call Theda I 4 q  Ditching

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
665-4686 or 6655364.

CLEAN 1 or 2  bedroom furnished 
or unfurnished house. D eposit. 
Inquire 1116 B ond_______________

Wkllin 6658336.

11 points in the first half, but came 
back behind 19 points from Jessie 
D rain, w ho a lso  grabbed 10 
rebounds.

Anthony Goldwire had 20 points 
for the Cougars and teammate Der
rick Smith had 14 points and six 
rebounds.

Randle led SFA (4 -3 ) with 26 
points.

Mark Bass made 3-point shots that 
started and ended an 18-2 run in the 
middle o f  the game, vid  S t Joseph’s 
went on to beat Texas A&M 64-M .

Texas A&M (3-4) led 21-16 with 
1:13 left in die first half before Bass 
hit a 3-pointer and a short jumper 
that tied it at the break.

David Edwards scored 13 and 
Lance Broderson had 10 for the 
Aggies.

BEAUTICONTROL 
C uuneiicf in d  trincare. O ffe r ì^  
fre e  com p lete  c o lo r  en a ly iii ,. 
m ek eover  deliverie* end image 
updatea. Call your local com nl- 
tM ^ AUiaon 669-3848,1304

BOBCAT loader, 5 foot bucket or 
fork i, manueveri in tight piacer. 
Ron’i  Connruction 669-3172.

1 be<fo^.,M5_S. Mton, 8W|^

14r Plowing, Yard W ork

Year End Claaranca 
12 X 24 Ginme 
8 X 12 Bam EnUduig 
Pew iheeu attoried paneling 
2 A kler i  rprayen 
I inch Beh Sáider

6656158,669-3842 Roberta 
Realtor.

3 bedroom brick, 2 bath, fire| 
Available Febnmry 1. 665-! 
6654180.

YOUR Lawn A  Garden. VKUum 
laavei, laarn winieriner, tree trim
ming, m ow  removal. 6659609.

DogH ourer 
3ce<

3 bedroom  farpihouie. Qall for 
detaili. 669-2216 älter 7 pxn.

Chevy Engine 
Babb Construction

820W . Kingfmill

SHAKLEE. Vhaminr, diet, tkin 
care, hourehoid, jo b  opportun ky. 
DanM  Ihraer, 6656069.

3 bedroom . Urge living area, 1 3/4 
bath, t ing le  garage. 665 -34 36 , 
66M 180 .

' TREE trim ming, fa e d i i^  Yard, Hrewood
 ̂ m dprioea 
between 9-3

Alooholiot Anonymoua 
Í A kock1425 i 

6659702
14a Plombing A  Heating

CLEAN 2  bedroom, 903 S. NeF 
ton. $ 2 7 3 $ 1 3 3  depoak. Raf-' 
oenoea. 6f»-2767.

A D V E R TISIN G  M ateriel to  be

5 Special Nodcca

___fH.— tiinn O iinn i« p lo c e d  in  the P a m p a  Newa
" « < 7  b e  p laced  th ren g h  the

533 S. Cuyler 665-3711 p , ^  Naiw^Offlce OMy.
CLEAN  3 bedroom  houte. 
9332,669-3013.

669-

A D V E in S lN G  Matarinl to  be
p la c e d  la  tb e  P am pa N aw t, fk J Ä lW M O  pqubW O O D  P ot Sala. OUriMtM
M U S T  b e  p la ced  tb re n g b  tb e  HaaRng Ak CondWOfdM Oav taaionad Jany,Ledford 848-

Boigar Highway 665439ar

EXCEPTIONALLY Nioal 2  bad- 
roeiA, 2 badi, aU iffUmem. 669- 
9271.
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FOR rent; 1049 Huff Rd, 2 bed
room, real clean. $250 a month, 
$150 deposit 665-3361,665-8694

FRASHIER Acres Esst-1 or more 
SCTes. Paved street, utilities. Balch 
Real Estate, 665-8075.

FTiEE list o f  renui properties in H 4  Recreational Vehicles Ford en

STAN'S Auto & Truck repair.
W. K ingim ill. Rebuilt GM  and

.800

lß 0 ^ E  Ifm  ENTBAND A KCW 
ÛNEBEém&,IT

rack, on porch at Action R eilly , 
109 S. Gillespie.

LOVELY 3 bedroom, 2 bath, dou
ble garage, comer lot $750 month, 
$ 7 ^  d eposit. 1824 D og w ood . 
Action Realty, 669-1221.

Winteriza Now
RV anti-freeze $3.25 gillon 

Bill’s Custom Cairums 
930 S. Hobart, 665-4315

SM ALL, nett 2 bedroom home. 
Deposit required. 1028 S. Hobart. 
66^-6720.

Superior RV Center 
1019 Aloock 

Parts and Service

99 Storage Buildings
115 Trailer Parks

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls. Call M5-3389.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rettt 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and

CHUCK’S SELF STORAGE
Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 665-1150 
or 669-7705.

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 M onugue FHA approved 
Wagner Well Service 669-6649

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UMTS 

Vvious sizes 
665-0079,665-2450. north. 665- 27

Hwy 152 Industrial Park 
MINFMAXI STORAGE 

5x10-10x10-10x15 
10x20-20x40

116 Mobile Homes

Office Space For Rentespace
669-2 142 118 Trailers

ECONOSTOR
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30. Now Vacant 665-4842.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221
120 Autos For Sale

102 Business Rental Prop.

OFFICE SPACE
NBC Plaza 665-4100

M ODERN O ffice  apace 600 or 
1200 square feet. C all Randall
806-293-4413.

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
869 W. Foster 669-0926

R EN T or L E A SE : Retail, high 
traffic location. Reasonable rent 
W ill remodel for  tenant, 116 W. 
Foster, 1 *  W. Foster. See Ted or 
John at 114 W. Foster. 669-9137.

KNOWLES
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
We rent

103 Homes For Sale
; rent carsi 

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

TWILA FISHER REALTY
665-3560

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037

2 Story 4 bedroom house, 2 bath,

O e, large fenced  back yard, 
price. 669-3221.

2 i t ^  house, 425 Can, ^  owner. 
All inquiries serious consideration, 
contact Gene G roves, P.O. Box 
14271, Odessa, Tx. 79768.

1989 Eord Mustasig, 5 liter. Excel
lent condition, low mileage. 665- 
5322.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, tingle garage, 
Travis sch ool, com er lot, com 
pletely remodeled inside and out. 
669-9397 after 6 p.m.

4 bedroom, 2  bath, garage, carport. 
Call 669-7988.

ACTION REALTY 
Gene and Jarmie Lewis 

669-1221

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

Jim Davidson 
First Landmark Realtors 

669-1863,665-0717

NICE 2 bedroom  brick, double 
garage, fireplace, stove, refrigera
tor, central beat, air. Close in on 
Duncan. $25 ,00 0 . 669-7665  or 
669-7663 after 6.

NEED A GOOD USED 
C AR-TRUCK-C« VAN? 

GREG LAIR, INC.
1-800-658-9215 

4l) FACTORY PROGRAM 
VEHICLES IN STOCK.

THE perfect home- 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, formal dining, neutral car
pet, well maintahied, a Iwge hobby 
room, cornel' lot, storm windows. 
Everything you are looking for at a 
reasonable price. Tool house and 
pteyhouse. MLS 2506. Shed Real
ty, Milly Smders 669-2671.

Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W. Foster 

Instant Credit. Easy terms 
665-0425

TW O  Bedroom, 1 bath, garage. 
South Banks. $750 dow n, $ I3 0

Used Cart 
)^ s t  Tbxas Ford 

Lincobi-Mercuty 
701 W. Brown 665-8404

momh, cany papers. 665-4606.

124 Tires & Accessories
104 Lots

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing. 
501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

NimWird

M l
Jadr‘Ihj4ar. 45-S977

-44S-19M
N ra a  W vd ,G U , IralMr

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

C O m K  ST. • JUST LISTED. 
Annetive 3 bedroom, has neutral 
eatpet, laigs Uldien with braakfart 
bar. OUat patio doon. Ormt oondi' 
lion. Luge oomar lot. MLS 2604.

669-2S22 luentim
Í Í Í . Í 3

'S«llin9 Pampo Since 19S2" fa il

22( )S ( 'o lk v  IVriAiOM l’arkwa\
Eaal 

RaaFarfcORX. 
Resky S aM n_„ 

CoaH rt..

..-A ÌS -S 9 I«  

....A 8»-Z U 4 
..._M $-36S7
.... .648-3585

J lh M I Q uoM aur________ 645-4388
D u id S d io a i................... 4484284

M B iiuu ..................... 4487T90
H  Babb.................... 44 5-4 t38

..................  44S-M 3I
i n n  B D « m  cau. CM

IJ.R ntcb.......... ..
EaioVbMbwBkr.. 
IMMallCddkMn. 
Dirk Ammamun...

ng in ei. State inspection, 
new windshields. We accept Mas
ter C ud  and Vita. 665-1007.

126 Boats & Accessories

Puker Boau & Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiter Dealer.

O0NIOÜ5.

...mt mTs
HO OHE.!.'

'Y.F

unw -WE EXCiPTIoM OF 
lUE ¿A9LE

Storage units available. 665-0079, i 
665-2450.

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 m iles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 m ile I

2736.

12x56 3 bedroom Melody, $2490. 
Call 669-1936.

Ity I
steal floor $500. 16 foot Tandem 
axle ullity trailer with new tires 
$850, $700 without new tires. 669- 
3172.

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

1956 Chevy 2 Door Sedan, 283, 4 
speed. Good Driver. $4000. 665- 
0447.

1981 Buick LeSabre, 2 door, new 
front tires, good condition. $1500. 
669-0509.

1984 Regal Limited, 1 owner, low 
miles. Mauve color co tro . Excel
lent maintained. 665-06^ . $3950.
miles. Mauve color coupe. Excel-

1990 Honda A ccord , air, pow er 
windows, Am ^m  cassette, 4 door, 
CB, 5 speed, reclining seats, beau
tiful cu . 665-7062.

BAD CREDIT? SLOW CRED
IT? NO CREDIT?

You can still drive a late m odel 
automobile from:
BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 

1200 N. Hobart-Panpa.Tx. 
665-3992 or 665-8673 

Ask for Cody

_...4«»-l723| 
,l44»-7t70[ 
....465-22471 
._.4«»-7371 
..„469-7790I 
...465-76501

Bill Cea B kc.....................665-3667|
Katie Shnp..............  665-87521
B á C q n M  . .  J .------------ 665-25521
MAM ffN K BAOY OBI, C M  

B O E B R -O W M n  ..„4 65 -144 91

How would you feel
if payday was Tuesday

and your boss said
come back on Friday?

*............  - -  ’ n j, i f f .  ’

!2S-/

X K

-Sf

Your newspaper carrier depends on your prompt payment for his or her profit.

§he Santpa {fetus
Advance Payment provides carrier with timeiy profit each month. 

For more information, please call 669-2525 
from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m., Monday through Friday.
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C asablan ca 1992 : 'Play it again, Hratch!*
By T E R R IL  JONES 
Associated Press W riter

CASABLANCA. M orocco (AP) 
—  From ihe looks o f  the dim bar 
in Casablanca, y o u ’ d expect to 
look up and see Humphrey Bogan 
serving drinks under the gaze o f  
Ingrid Bergman.

Fifty years after Warner Bros, 
released “ Casablanca.”  among the 
most enduring and popular films 
in cinema history, the legend lives 
on in this watering hole on M oroc
c o ’s western coast.

Much like R ick ’s Cafe Améri
cain o f  the film, beggars and pick
p ock ets  thrive ou tside  the 
Casablanca Bar. in a com er o f  the 
H yatt H otel in dow n tow n  
Casablanca.

But inside it ’ s not Sam . the 
b lack piano player, w ho croons 
“ A s T im e G oes B y ”  but a 
Lebanese named Hratch who sings 
in 14 languages —  in clu d in g  
Japanese.

M ovie posters o f  Bogart as hard- 
boiled but sentimental cafe owner 
Rick, Bergman as his ex-lover Ilsa 
and Paul Henreid as stoic but dedi
cated resistance leader Victor Las
zlo cover the walls.

The waiters and bartenders are 
dressed as Bogart in the film ’s cel-

ebrated final scene, in trench coats 
and fedoras, or as French police 
captain Louis Renault.

kind o f  fun, with all the 
..people dressed u p ,”  said John 
Shanahan, an attorney from Rose- 
land, N.J. “ It’s in character —  the 
w aiter’ s a seriously unfriendly 
Frenchman.”

Casablanca isn’t quite the den o f  
espionage, intrigue and gambling 
the film evokes but a dusty port 
city o f  3 million people, home to 
M orocco ’s textile, car parts and 
ccxistruction indusU’ies.

“ T h ere ’ s no s im ilarity ; the 
movie was filmed entirely in a stu
d io ,”  says Abderrahim Daoudi, 
Casablanca’s director o f  tourism. 
“ But it had an enormous impact. 
Every day, som ew here in the 
world, it’s shown.... It’s an excel
lent publicity aid.'’

The cynical mystique o f Bogart 
and the beauty and heartbreak o f  
Bergman tom between two lovers 
has added to the enduring appeal 
o f  the film , which premiered on 
T h an ksgiv in g  D ay, 1942 after 
being shot in little more than nine 
weeks.

It’ s also a favorite subject for 
cinema trivia buffs and the source 
o f  som e o f  H o lly w o o d ’s most 
memorable lines.

Bogart’s “ Here’s looking at you, 
kid”  comes out as anything from 
“ Good luck to you”  in the Brazil
ian version  to “ H ere ’ s to the 
pupils o f  your eyes”  in Japanese.

The Hyatt threw a 50th anniver
sary party in November, flying the 
British winner o f  a trivia contest 
(Example: “ What wa^ Ilsa’s maid
en name, mentioned only once in 
the film ?”  Answer; “ Lund” ) to 
Casablanca for the bash.

Pfano player Hratch is besieged 
by requests to p lay “ A s T im e 
Goes By,”  up to five times a night. 
“ Sometimes they don’t even know 
the name o f the song, they just say, 
‘ Play it Again, Sam’ ,”  he says in 
his obligingly raspy voice. “ The 
Japanese ask me to p lay ‘ The 
Humphrey Bogart song ’ . ”

M ost cinem a fans know  that 
Rick never actually said, “ Play it 
Again, Sam.”  The phrase never
theless lives on, as does the debate 
whether Ilsa really loved Rick and 
was just pretending with Victor 
LaszIo, w ho in any case got the 
girl.

“ There’s the theory that if she 
had gon e  with R ick , the film  
w ou ldn ’ t have stood the test o f  
tim e,”  says Fiona Atkinson, the 
British trivia winner. “ It’s all the 
human sacrifice o f  love.”

i l

Ì

h i
(AP Photo)

Waiters dressed in trench coats and fedoras serve drinks to tourists in the 
Casablanca Bar in Casablanca, Morocco, earlier this month.

U.S.-Russian negotiators reach agreement on Start II treaty
By BARRY SCHWEID 
AP Diplomatic Writer

GENEVA (AP) —  Secretary o f  
State Law rence S. Eagleburger 
today announced agreement with 
R ussia  on a Start II treaty to 
sharply reduce nuclear m issiles 
maintained by the two countries.

E agleburger said after a 9 0 - 
minute meeting with Russian For
eign Minister Andrei V. Kozyrev 
that they were ready to report back 
to their presidents.

“ W e have made very good  
progress,”  Eagleburger said. “ We 
now have' a text we can put to the 
two presidents.”

He said he was fly ing back to 
Washington later in the day.

Eagleburger said Presidents Bush 
and Boris Yeltsin will review the 
agreement and hopefully “ w e ’ ll 
have news for you in the next few 
days”  about plans to sign it

The treaty would rem ove hun
dreds o f  d e^ ly  long-range nuclear 
missiles on both sides and cut the 
stock p iles  o f  U .S. and Russian 
strategic weapons to about one- 
■third current levels.

Answering questions on a cold 
and dreary winter day, Eagleburger 
left open the possibility o f further 
negotiations to flue tune the agree
ment.

“ It’s up to the presidents to look 
at the documents and see if we’ve 
made sufficient progress to sign an 
agreement,”  he said. “ If there are 
changes they would want to sug
gest, obviously, we’d have to come 
back together again.”

Kozyrev said Eagleburger had 
g iv e n . reporters “ an accurate 
description”  o f the situation. “ So 
please now, wait for news from  
President Bush and President 
Yeltsin,”  he ^ d .

Neither Eagleburger nor Kozyrev 
provided details on how the last 
technical problems were resolved.

In M oscow , the independent 
news agency  Interfax, quoting 
unidentified ’*‘ w ell-in form ed  
sources,”  said the treaty would be 
signed at summit in Geneva or 
Paris.

In Washington, early reaction to 
the announcement was positive. 
Rep. Lee Hamilton, D-lnd., incom
ing chairman o f  the House Foreign

A ffa irs  C om m ittee, ca lled  the 
agreem ent “ a great g ift to the 
nation and to the world.”
< H am ilton, speaking on F ox  
Morning News, said “ it certainly 
gives a good sendofF for President 
Bush as he leaves the presidency.”

Leading up to the agreement, 
Eagleburger and K ozyrev had a 
w orking dinner until m idnight 
>yhile experts on the two sides ¿Us- 
cussed Üie remaining issues and 
brought periodic reports to them.

Eagleburger met at the Russian 
mission for more than three hours 
Monday with Kozyrev and Russian 
Defense Minister Pavel Grachev, 
and then they had lunch together 
while experts from the two sides 
held a working %ssion.

G rach ev ’ s appearance at the 
negotiating table for the first time 
had seemed to indicate M oscow  
was ready to cut a deal.

K ozyrev , in particular, had 
expressed optimism all along.

A sked  hours before  it was 
announced whether he expected an 
agreement, Kozyrev said: “ 1 am 
ready to bet a bottle o f  whiskey. We 
will do such work here to make it

L eb a n o n  re jects Israèli re lie f plan
By R IM A  SALAM EH  
Associated Press W riter

MARJ AL-ZOHOUR, Lebanon 
(AP) —  Lebanon today rejected a 
proposal that would have brought 
shipments o f medicine and food to 
the 415 Palestinians expelled by 
Israel and now  stranded on a 
snowy mountain slope.

Israel’s prime minister, Yitzhak 
Rabin, had told the Red Cross that 
he would allow a medical convoy 
to reach theU eportees through 
Israel’s self-proclaimed “ security 
zone”  in southern Lebanon i f  the 
Beirut government would allow a 
similar convoy through.

Lebanon has refused to accept 
the Palestinians because it does 
n ot want to legitimize the Israeli 
expulsion. The men are living in a 
freezing makeshift camp between 
the security zone and the forward- 
most Lebanese army checkpoint

Prim e M inister R a fik  Hariri 
announced his rejectitm o f  the pro
posal nlbments bkore a meeting in 
B eirut with U.N. en v oy  James 
Jonah, who flew in after two days 
o f  talks w ith Israeli leaders on

ending the 12-day-old stalemate.
“ He is wasting his time,”  Hariri 

told reporters. “ It’s a wasted trip.”
Jonah earlier met President Elias 

Hrawi, who reiterated his refusal 
to allow diplomats including Jonah 
and French humanitarian affairs 
m in ister Bernard KoU chner to 
reach the d eportees  through 
Lebanese lines.

Israel has denied Kouchner and 
a French medical team access via 

.the security zone.
The Red Cross, which made the 

rejected proposal, sent food  and 
sui^lies to the Palestinians shortly 
after Israel expelled them Dec. 17 
in a crackdown on Muslim funda
mentalists. The deportees say their 
su[q)Iies are nearly exhausted.

“ It doesn’t stand to reason that 
those deported by Israel from the 

'  south should receive aid from the 
iKHth,”  said LebaiKxi’s health min
ister, Marwan Hamadeh. “ Israel 
committed the crime (rf deputing 
them and it has to reap all the con
sequences."

In form ation  M inister M ich el 
Samaha said Lebanon would even
tually ask the U.N. Security Coun-

HAMBURGER SPECIAL
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$■785
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FRIES........................... 99*
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“ i

possible for our presidents to have 
the right decision after the negotia
tions here.”  '

The foreign  m inister quick ly  
amended his remark to say: “ posi
tive decisitxi.”

Under the treaty, hundreds o f  the 
world’s deadliest nuclear weapons 
—  long-range, land-based missiles 
with multiple^ warheads —  would 
be banned and stockpiles o f  U.S. 
and Russian strategic warheads 
would be pared to about one-third 
current levels.

It would be Bush’s third major 
arms control agreement. In 1 9 ^ , 
he signed an East-West agreement 
to cut troops and tanks in Europe. 
Last year, he signed a treaty with 
Russia to cut strategic nuclear 
weapons by about one-third.

The final, technical questions 
included how many SS-18 silos the 
Russians will be permitted to retain 
and how bombers are to be counted 
under the treaty.

The Russians wanted to use the

silos in which their heavy SS-18 
m issiles are deployed for SS-25 
missiles. This could make the now- 
mobile SS-2Ss less vulnerable to a 
U.S. nuclear attack, although the 
Russians’ motive apparently is to 
save money in implementing the 
treaty and revanq)ing their nuclear 
forces.

«The United States had sought 
destruction o f  the silos as a precau
tion against potential attack from 
som e future hard-line regim e in
Moscow.

But E agleburger had told 
reporters on the flight to Geneva 
that negotiations on the issue had 
com e down to how many silos the 
Russians cou ld  retain under the 
treaty.

Also, he said, American negotia
tors had agreed to permit Russia to 
convert some o f  its 170 six-war
head SS-19 missiles to single-war
head m issiles. The issue is how 
many.

Another sticking point concerned

!

how missiles aboard bombers are 
counted and how many missiles are 
allocated for particular warplanes.

A  key part o f  the prob lem  
involves U .S. B-1 bom bers that 
carry nuclear w eapon s. The 
bom bers w ou ld  not be counted  
under the treaty once the weapons 
were removed.

H ow ever, the U nited States 
wants to preserve the option  o f  
being able to rearm the B -ls  with 
nuclear wetqrons as they replace B- 
52 bombers being retired. If so, the 
Russians say, the B -ls  should be 
counted under the U.S. total.

Under the treaty, each side would 
be required to get down to 3,(KX) to 
3,500 strategic warheads by 2003.

The Strategic Arm s Reduction 
Treaty permits the United States to 
have about 8 ,500  strategics-war
heads, using lenient counting rules 
fo r  bom bers, and the Russians 
about 6,500.

The two sides now have a total o f 
about 20,000 warheads.

cil to vote on a detailed m echa
nism to make Israel take back the 
deportees.

This morning, the deportees were 
busy, washing pots and pans from 
M onday’s fast-breaking dinner o f  
meat soup with boiled potatoes.

The deportees had a daylong fast 
to save food  after their supplies 
d im in ish ed  to sm all am ounts 
sm u ggled  on d on k eys across 
mountain trails by sympathizers 
and villagers.

A n  overn igh t storm  left the 
camp covered in new snow.

N ew s o f  reports that at least 
seven  o f  the 415  Palestin ians, 
includ ing a 16 -year-o ld  w hose 
c íen se  was painting slogans, were 
deported in error and cou ld  g o  
back has created excitement in the 
camp.

Bassem Siouri, 16, the youngest 
deportee in the caii^ , said he had a 
feeling he was one o f  the seven 
who could be returned.

“ I ’m very happy that I may be 
go in g  b ack , but m y happiness 
w ould be^complete i f  the whole 
can^) could go back with m e,”  he 
said.
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